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TEAM WORK IS A MUST! 

We bave seen clubs corne and go over the years. Many begin enthusiastically. usuallv bv 
young and mexpenenced DXers Who think the only important factor is the pûbïisMnï of 
bulletins on a regular basis. For the most part, editorships are 'handed ouf on a 
first corne' voluntary setup. Sections are assigned with little or no forethoueht 

given except that each section is to deal with a nartirnl ^ „ -u • l ë 

the hohhy. Each of the editcrs puts into his Se^ha^hKne^lSet^hftSfS6 

be^ reports from members articles copied from magazines or another clubs bulletins or 
original compositions the editor himself writes. They give of their time +. , 
dlligently. So he lt! But uhere the «rong is done is'tLt eLh o? ïhe editôrs^LïdS 
their section the only m the bulletin. Little considération is given to the «anîs 
the needs or the preierences of the majority of the «e.bershlp, luch a olub/b^lîe?l„ 
does not last long, does not serve a useful purpose. /bulletin 
NASWA, via Frendx, has ever efforted to avoid such haunenstancp^ mHV+nvow 
ointed and filled by DXers of experlence. Each uel! SSs/^derskfds S he ^0^" 
of a team, that his section is likened to a link in a chain which combiner! wi+h +h 
sections, gives our bulletins worth and our club strength. Each ï; g^" o too» Tt" 
on occasion, certain of his section contents may be subject to censure/omission or 
that he may be^asked to relinquisn a number of pages; In such cases these actions are 

ought to be in the best mteress of the club and in compliance with the wants and 
preferences of the majority of the membership, another part of the team. b!e . 

NEW ^HELFFUL PUBLICATIONS 

Members interested in DXing the utillty Frequency lists and call books published 
bands will be pleased to know that a new by the International Télécommunications 
book will be available Jan. 1 ?2. Written Union in Geneva, Switzerland can now be 
by Paul Mayo and Steve Handler, it is the bought direct from Gilfer Associates F 0 
Utillty DXers Handbook"*and is to contain Box 239, Park Ridge, NJ. 07656. Write them 
/er 70 pages of valuable data for both for a complété llst and prices of the ITU 
xpert and novice ute enthusiasts. Order publications and tell them NASWA sent you. 

before Jan. Ist and prlce is $2.30 ppd, (For our younger members and newer DXers 
Order after Jan. Ist and price is $3.00 the ITU is the Worldwide treaty reglstra- 
ppd. Send orders to Jack White-SPEËDX, tion center for ail radio stations and 
780 N.W.Wallula Ave., Gfasham, OR. 97030. frequencies. Gomputerized lists of the 100s 
(Do not send orders to NASWA Hdqs!! ! ! ;i!) of 1000s of radio stations are updated 
flot a rehash of "Utillty Address Book". quarterly.) Send for llst/prices" today! 
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NEW MFIMBEKS, VELCOME! 

James B. Shirey, Fort Wayne, Indiana. Via 
friend/menber Jerry Blake, 
George A. Ray, Delta, B.C., Canada. Via 
Communications World, 
Merrell Campbell, Kokomo, Indiana. Via 
PE Communications Kandbook. 
Robert Garlsen, Sheffield Lake, Ohio. Via 
Elementary Electronics. 
Russell A. Lay, Virginia Beach, Va. Via 
WETH and Bill Flynn. 
Richard J. Farkes, Kutztown, Ferma. Via 
various magasinesé 
Dr. James F. Ronda, Youngstown, Ohio. Via 
Radio Nederland/DX Jukebox. 
W. Norman Dittmann, Charabersburg, Fenna. 
Via Communications Worldè 
Mohammad Reza Mohammad-Four, Woodside, 
New York. Via FE Communications V/orld. 
Clarence Bugbee, Manchester, New Hamp. 
Via World Radio-TV Handbook. 
David, Frezeau, Victoria, B.C., Canada. 
Via FE Communications Handbook. 
Frank A;exander Jr., Charlotte, No.Car. 
Via World Radio-TV Handbook. 
Anthony Grammatlco, Farmington, Michigan. 
Via FE Commuincations Handbook. 
Daniel N. Kucij, Hawthorne, New Jersey. 
Via V/orld Radio-TV Handbook. 
Doug Nathman, North Indialantic, Florida. 
Via Communications World. 
Mrs. Evelyn Dolyak, Atlantic, lowa. Via 
Communications V/orld. 
Alan W. Brooks, Portsmouth, New Hamp. Via 
LR Editer-Jerry Berg. 
Albert Linsenmeyer, Chicago, Illinois. Via 
FE Communications Handbook. 
Brent Turner, Pittsfield, Maine. Via '71 
V/orld Radio-TV Handbook. 
James A. Dixon, Fhoenix, Maryland. Via 
GS_Edward Shau. 
Shafter E. Frimmose, Alexandria, Va. Via 
V/orld Radio-TV Handbook. 
Bernard Lenouvel, Toronto, Ont., Canada. 
Via V/orld Radio-TV Handbook. 
H. Robert Bundy, Truk, E.Caroline Islands. 
Via SWC Editer Bill Katthews. 
William Larsen, Chicago Hts., Illinois. 
Via Communications V/orld. 

RENEWALS 

Second years Glenn hinks, Dick Bartos, 
Larry Schlossman, Jim Roberts, Tom Smith, 
John Smallshaw, Mark Drogin, Ken Howard, 
W. Charles Ganscoe. Third yeara m.rner J. 
Selby, John Walenter, James Smith, Dan 
Morisseau, Carroll Fatterson, David Will- 
iams, Al Drehman. Fourth year; Nom; Starr, 
Whit Cole, Curne Chadwick, Al Friedraan. 

Fifth year: David Baltimore, Harry Smith, 
Ken Lyon, Robert Moser. Sixth year; Bill 
Matthews, Art Glover, Robert Fadula, 
Charles Territo Jr. Seventh yeari Marlin 
Field, Eighth year; August Balbi, Alex T. 
Primra, Donald Jensen. 

(NOTE; Members joinlng or renewing after 
15th of month will be listed next month.) 

HELFING HAND SERVIGE+ 

For sale; Drake SV/RA receiver, minus spkr. 
Also SWL7 antenna. Write H. L. Reeder, 3276 
Brevard Street, Memphis, Tenn. 38116. 
Wanted; JoyStick antenna + JoyMatch ATU. 
Must be in excellent condition. Contact 
Ben Lewis, di/9 Fine Street, South Weyraouth, 
Massachusetts 02190. 
Available; Copies of Frendx, Sept.^O to 
Aug.^l» 25/ per copy to cover the postaige. 
Write Dan Romanchik, 2L2d-9 Beierman, 
Warren, Michigan 48091. 
Wanted: Copies of "How to Listen to World" 
prior to 1969/70. Write Anthony Marks, F.O. 
Box 521, LaGrande, Ûregon 97850. 
For sales Hammarlund HQ-20Û in very good 
condition complété w/operating manual. I 
will also include frequency graphs for the 
SWBC bands. Write Tom Eby, 1235 N. Main 
Street, Naperville, Illinois 60540. 
For sales Lafayette HA-600 receiver. Like 
new. Write Bob Gecala, F.O.Box 17l6l, Sait 
Lake City, Utah 84117. 
Wanteds Seventeen year old Tanzanian DXer 
is interested in pen-pals (prefers YL's). 
Address is Saidi A. Nauba, c/o Radio Tan- 
zania, F.O.Box 9191» Car es Salaam,Tanzania. 

TIME TO GOGITaTE 

Better start thinking about who you want 
to nominate for Board of Directox-s for 
the 1972-74 term. Also what member you 
wish to nominate as "Member of the Year". 
Next months bulletin will contain form(s) 
to be used for this purpose. Ail members 
in good standing are eligible for nomin- 
ation, ail have voting priviledge which 
we urge everyone to exercise. It is of 
the utmost importance, especially in re- 
gard to Board of Directors. 

|| In order to expedite publishing and 
Il mailing of this édition, there will jljjj: 
; be no photo page this month. 

A B0UNT1FUL ' THANKSGXVING ' TO ALL! î ! ;; 4 
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PUR TA SK 

V.'e in the states this month ceTebrate a day of 'bountiful harvest' which is 
designated "Thanksgiving". It is a holiday, one filled with pleasure from table fui1 . 
A day when relatives and friends from afar oft times gather together in a common home 
to enjoy food and recoTlect fond memories. It is a good day, one for giving thanks. 

V/e friends in club though, in states or worldwide, should not set aside just 
one particular day for being thankful. Pur blessings are many, our harvest bountiful» 
Much too numerous for one days thankfulness. Surely the pleasures we find and the 
friends we make through our club/hobby efforts are worth threefold thanks and more. £o 
let us stop for just a moment, think, and give thanks, count our blessings, te be ail 
the better so doing! 

We should join together in heart and mind, no matter the club(s) we belong to 
or the type(s) of listening we prefer. Let us join together thankfully as common true 
friends and cast out criticisms and belittlenesses; Let to enter in compliments and 
commendations. Give to understanding and thankfulness; Find ourselves being récipient 
of same in return. 

We need to learn the worth of being thanked, yet moreso that of giving thanks. 
Let us help one another, share with one another, give happiness and pleasure to one 
another through coopération and sincere friendship. Let us work side by side, each 
doing our part as best we can, as oft as we can, not for ourselves alone, but for the 
everyone overall. Let "Unity and Friendship" be our task as few clubs have known but 
for those of us who are thankful to make it our own. 

********** ********** 

In behalf of ail NASWA officers 

and the Frendx staff, a most 

blessed and peaceful holiday 

this THANKSGIVING 1971. 

(Gregg Calkin, Gerry Dexter, 

Dan Ferguson, Edward Shaw, Bill 

Matthews, Al Niblack, George 

Schnabel, W'arren Nordgren, Del 

Hirst, Don Jensen.) 

w J 

11 

Bill Eddings 

j:: ::: :i: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: H: iii i.:i ::: 

Fext month is December which means we will have our annual Christmas édition of Frendx 
ivatch for some spécial features and extra 'treats'. And why not help us celeV>xn.+-o hy 
sending in a report/etc to one/some section(s)? 

NOV, IS THE TIME TP KEEF NASWA GPING AND GhOWJNG BY GIVING YOIU. SMFOhT S : ! : : î 1 ! 

+ + + + + + + + + + + 
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A ONE TIME SHOT 

NCVEMBER_1_271 

2. 

sufficient money ($5«95 
Canadian members must remit 

The 1972 édition of the World Radio-TV Handbook 
(WRTH) is sked to be ready for distribution by mid- 
January *72. List price per copy is $6.95 PPd. 
NA3WA members wishing to order through the club can 
save $1,00 provided they order prior to December 
15th. Orders must be received at Hdqs by that data 
or they cannot/will not be accepted! This offer is 
being made only once and will not be made again. So 
if you wish to order a copy(s) of the 1972 WRTH, 
complété the below order form and send to Hdqs with 

copy) in check or money-order form made payable to NASWA. 
by postal money-order only, not by personal check. Mail 

order so it reaches club Hdqs prior to December 15th...this is very important! 

I wish to order copies of the 1972 WRTH at $5«95 Per copy. Enclosed is   
in check/raoney-order form (Canadian members remit by Postal money-order only) made 
payable to NORTH AMERICAN SW ASSN. I understand my copies will be mailed to me direct 
and postpaid. 

Namei    

Addre ss   

City State/Prov.  

ZIP Code 

Again be alert to fact that ail orders must be received at Hdqs prior to December 15th 
or they will not be accepted/filled. Checks/money-orders should be made payable to 
NORTH AMERICAN SW ASSN. This offer is valied only to members in U.S.A.,Ganada,Mexico. 

*********** 

CLUB SUPPLIES AVAILABLE 

Club rubber stamps, $1.50 ppd each. Order from Hdqs. 

Club stationary, $1.50 per 50 sheets ppd. Order from Corresponding Secretary Edward 
Shaw, 415 North Shore Road, Norfolk, Virginia 23505. 

Foreign Language Report Forms, Spanish, French, Portuguese, Indonesian. $.15 per 
copy. Order from QSL Editer Gregg Calkin, Calle Rio Blasas 35-702, Colonia Cuauhtemoc, 
Mexico 5» D.F., Mexico. 

CLUB SERVICES AVAILABLE 

Have a technical question/problem? Write Al. R. Niblack, 420 Shelby Street, Vincennes, 
Indiana 47591» Be sure to enclose SASE or mint stamp(s) for reply. 

Want tape recordings of certain station IDs or IS? Write Edward Shaw (address above) 
or see this months Helping Hand Service column. 

Want to buy or sell equipment, etc.? Notify Hdqs to put ad in upcoming bulletin. 

Need report forms for submitting your loggings to Log Pieport Editor? Request same; 
from Jerry Berg, 38 Eastern Avenue, Lexington, Mass. 02173» Enclose large size SASE. 

Want names/addresses of other NASWA members in your area? Write Ed Shaw (see above 
for aàdress)or contact club Hdqs. Be sure to enclose SASE. 

****** 
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1HE LOUDENBOOMER REPORT 

"Charlie," l'M frequently asked by leaders of newly forraed DX clubs, "from 
your vast experience and expertise, can you offcr any helpful hints for successful 
club opération?" 

The^answer, of course, is "Yes!" .bnd so, l've corapiled the following basic 
rules vihich, if followed,by the officiais of fledgling DX clubs, will guarantee 
successful opération, rapid growth and long life. 

HAVE A GOOD REASON FOR SEING, Don't found a new DX club unless there's a 
good reason to do so, Some examples of good reasons are; (l) If you don't like 
exisitng club A because they insist on printing their bulletin in black ink on 
white paper, Nhat this hobby neéds is a club bulletin in.red and green, (2) If 
there is no intemationally-oriented DX club headquarted in Gumey Junction, 
Vermont, Naturally this need must be met, (3) If you want to be a big wheel 
président of a club. 

_STICK TO THE TRIED AND TRUE. The major clubs got where they are today by 
beeting DXers needs; doing a job and doing it well. Therefore, for a new club 
the road to suecess is to slavishly follow the style, coverage and format of one 
of the large established clubs, 

BUT HAVE YOUR 01JN UNIQUE ASPECTS, Your club will grow by leaps and bounds 
when DXers find out that it is the only one (l) whose bulletins are bound in 
Morocco leather, (2) features a regular coluran covering harmonie frequencies of 
Nicaraguan aero beacon stations, (5) has a technieal column in Braile (4) offers 
spécial member certificates for VAGO (Verifying ail Greenville Outlets). 

HAVE TOP QUALITY EDITORS, The sub-editors are the key to bulletin quality. 
But remeraber that (l) the hobby can be fully learned in less than three years, 
(2) Anyone can write intelligently, (3) Anyone can type stencils. Therefore it 
is safe to appoint any person who is sufficiently motivated (that is, hopes his 
name will be a household word in the DX hobby ovemight) and is willing to 
volunteer for the job. Don't worry about making mistakes in your éditorial 
sélections. The éditorial turnover will be significant and any duds that slip in 
will quickly leave of their own accord. 

KEEP BULLETIN CONTENTS INTÈRESTING AND INPORMATIVE. The best way to keep 
members contribùting useful tips and articles is to regularly leave largewhite 
spaces in the bulletins, These "holes" should be headed with appropriate comments 
such as "This space reserved for those members who failed to contribute anything 
this month." 

KEEP YOUR FINANCIAL COOL, Money is the root of ail evil, so don't give it 
a second thought in your club planning. Never raind the size of the treasury 
balance. Base merabership fees on one criterion only,,50 cents a year lower than 
those of any other DX club. It is irrelevant that it requires 4l new members 
monthly to have sufficient funds on hand to publish next month's bulletin. 
PUBLISH BULLETINS REGULARLY, Remember that the regular publishing of your club's 
bulletin is. the one critical factor. The bulletin is the glue that koeps your 
cTn.b from coraing apart at the seams, Late bulletins and "skipped" months are 
permissable only when urgent, unavoidable problems intervene. Examples; (l) You 
get the measles (Gerraan measles only) (2) You start going steady with that 
zoftig cheerleader in Mr. McNerd's second hour algebra class. (3) Your dog eats 
the hectograph plate in the mistaken belief that it is orange jello, 

Follow these precepts and suceess will follow. 

73, 

Charlie 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + -f + + + + + + + + + + 
NOTE TO AGENT 7-|j FLUMFFK RUSBCT NIF N0ITAI0C CHÏITT WEH'iERZIK LOUDENBOONEh/THRUSH 

+ + + + + + + + + H- + + + + + + + + + + + + + + -t- + + + + + + H--(. + + + + + + + + + 
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The A.N.A.R.C. REPORT 

Greetings Fellow-DXers from the Commonwealth of Virginia. Each month I hope to 
bring NASWA's membership enlightening news concerning the overall hobby of DXing, but 
with spécifie emphasis on how ANARC relates to NASWA as an all-SWBC club. 

I am convinced that, heretofore, the général membership had only the vaguest con- 
ception of ANARC's purpose. Being only a titular organization (basically, a congress of 
DX hobby clubs), ANARC has several hobby projects in various degrees of activity, ail of 
which are chaired by individual members of the associated clubs, for the purpose of bene- 
fitting ALL clubs. This month, I am presenting a list of the ANARC structure for your 
information. Save this list; tack it on your shack wall, and refer to it when you have 
questions and suggestions. Don't forget to always send a stamped return envelope if you 
expect a reply. Best 73, and good DX. Edward SIIAW. 

+ + + + + + + + + + + 

A.N.A.R.C. 

Mr. Wendel Craighead, Executive Secretary Newsletter Publisher, Mr. Donald Erickson 
2110 West 74th Terrace 6059 Essex Street 
Prairie Village, Kansas 66208 Riverside, CA 92504 

Advisors to ANARC: Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 

Awards 

Frequency Recomm. 

DX Census 

QSLs 

Mr. 

Mr. 

Mr. 

Mr. 
Mr. 

BCB Rpts & QSLs Mr. 

Manufacturers Liaison: 

DX Archives Mr. 

Conventions Mr. 

Public Relations Mr. 

Gunnar Carlsson, Karlskronavagen 23, S-121 52, Johaneshov, Sweden 
Arthur Cushen, 212 Earn St., Invercargill, New Zealand 
Ferdy S. Dombrowski, P.O. Box 5001, Milwaukee, Wisc. 53204 
Wm. P. Eddings, P.O. Box 989, Altoona, Pa. 16603 
Glenn Hauser, PSC Box 42309, Kelly AFB, Texas 78241 
Lorne Jennings, 169 Grandview Ave., Uinnepeg, 16, Manitoba 
Donald Jensen, 5204 70th St., Kenosha, Wisc. 52140 
Serge Heumann, RR #4, Bx 252, Anderson, Ind., 46011 
Thomas Sundstrom, Box 205, Willingboro, N.J. 08046 
Gray Scrimgeour, 227 Hanna Road, Toronto, 350, Ontario 

Comtnittee Chairmen 

Dan Ferguson, 1521 Smith Rd,, Apt 7, Charleston, W.Va. 25314 

Glenn Hauser, PSC Bx 42309, Kelly AFB, Texas 78241 

Phil Sullivan, 152 Third Street, Leominster, Mass. 01453 

Edward J. Pvatt. 1715 Singleton, St., Conway, S.C. 29526 
Kris Lemna, 2005 Concord Rd., Muncie, Indiana 47304 

Jerry Starr, Radio Station WHOT, Youngstown, Ohio 44505 

Mr. Gordon Nelson, 19 Irma Av., Watertown, Mass. 02172 

George Schnabel, 151 Chesterton Rd., Rochester, N.Y. 14626 

Serge Neumann, RR #4, Box 252, Anderson, Ind,, 46011 

Alvin Sizer, 22 Country Way, North Haven, Conn. 06473 

And that about does it for this time. Keep your ears tuned - Winter DX Season is here. 

Address any inquiries (and return postage) to Ed Shaw, 415 N. Shore Rd., Norfolk, Va. 23505 
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SHCKTkAVE CENTEB 
Fea.tures/Articles SHORTWAVE CENTEH Features/Articles 

SHORTWAVE CENTEH 

William A. Matthews-Editor, F.O.Box 15306, Columbus.:,' OH. 43215^ -De ad line 15th of Non. 
* 

BflCKGROUMD DM RflDIQ ".JA(Y1[Y1IMG" , , 

Jamming is a deliberate effort to prevent a potential radio audience from hparing 
certain broadcasts, This is usually accomplished by creating man-made interférence 
on the frequency or frequencies carrying the solected program. Occasionally, tiuo 
radio stations interfère with their oiun transmissions by inadvertently broadcasting 
on or near the same frequency, This is not jamming, 

Jamming can be produced by superimposing a disruptive voice or music program on a 
frequency being used by another broadcaster, A transmitter designed specifically to 
broadcast noise can also be the jamming source, 

AU broadcasts can be jammed, whether transmitted on long, médium or short wave, 
Skywaue jamming is accomplishsd by radiating the signal of powerful transmitters into 
the ionosphère, and, under proper propagation conditions, reflecting it back to earth 
a considérable distance from its origin, This jamming technique is used to cover 
large areas u/hich are predominantly rural. Ail transmissions also have a groundu/aue 
component, and any signal receiued by skywave at a distant point is also being received 
in the uicinity of the signal source by grounduiave. In large cities, seueral low- 
power transmitters can be used in this manner to disrupt the réception of tens of 
thousands of listeners by jamming the incoming signal, By combining skywave and 
groundwave propagation, governments engaged in a jamming effort attempt to blot out 
réception throughout an entire country. 

In 1934, Jamming was employed by the Dollfuss Gov/ernment to prevent Austrian 
listeners from hearing of Nazi attacks, Jamming spread and developed rapidly as 
international tensions mounted before World War II, During the war, the Nazis used 
jamming on an extensive scale for the first time. Italy, and to a lesser extent 
Japan, also practiced jamming, The USSR jammed broadcasts from Germany in Russian, 
and France jammed French language broadcasts from Germany, 

With the advent of peace, jamming continued. In 1945, Spain and the Soviet Union 
began jamming broadcasts beamed by each country te the other. 

In February 194B, the USSR began to jam the Voice of America (and other Western) 
broadcasts to the Soviet Union, iïlost of the USSR satellite countries joined in this 
effort in 1950, Early in the 1950,s East Germany began jamming the German language 
broadcasts of the Radio in the American Sector, (RIAS), the USlA-operated station in 
West Berlin, Communist China began jamming VOA's Cbinese language broadcasts in 
1956, In 1962, Cuba started a limited effort to jam VOA Spanish programs, At 
présent, some jamming is in evidence against VOA Arabie broadcasts reaching the United 
Arab Republic. 

It is impossible to estimate the number of jamming transmitters used by the Chinese, 
but the number has increased steadily over the past several years, It has now reached 
the point u/here it is extremely cifficult to hear VOA Chinese programs on the main- 
land of China. 

Estimâtes of the number of Soviet jamming transmitters vary, It is believed, however, 
that during the height of the Scviet jamming effort in early 1963, there u/ere some 
2,000 transmitters at several hundred sites both in the USSR and in Eastern Europe. 
In dollars the installation of such a network would cost about S250 million with 
about.4ill85 million spent annually operating it. 

No single, magical solution to nullify the effectiveness of jamming has been found. 
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BACKGROUMD ON. RADIO "JAfVllMING" 
(continuée!) 

One technique tried by VQA engineers has been the use of certain electronic devices, 
such as heterodyne filters, speech clippers and exalted carrier-type receivers, 
High-power transmitters, more difficult to jam, haue been built. The transmission of 
the same program simultaneously from various VOA relay stations located at différent 
geographical points and on many différent frequencies has made jamming more difficult, 
This technique is called saturation broadeasting and is often effective in penetrating 
large metropolitan areas, The VOA uses this means in an effort to penetrate jamming 
of Chinese broadeasts by massing 18 transmitters from différent locations one hour each 
day, 

The U.S. Government shares with the great majority crf the nations of the world the 
position that intentional interférence to radio transmissions is a violation of the 
International Télécommunications Convention, It has supported the resolutions against 
jamming which have been included in ail major international télécommunication 
conventions during the past several décades. Typical of such international agreements, 
is Article 48, passed at the ITU Convention in 1955, held at Montreux, uihich statesî 

, "Ail stations, whatever their purpose, must be established and operated in such a 
manner as not to result in harmful interférence to the radio services or communications 
of other Wernbers or Associate Members," 

After the USSR's jamming effort and that of other communist nations has continued and 
increased, the issue came before the United Nations. In December 1950, the General 
Assembly ariopted Resolution 424 (v) uihich "condemns measures of this nature (jamming) 
as a déniai of the right of ail persons to be fully informed concerning news, 
opinions, and ideas regardless of frontiers," This resolution was supported by the 
United States, 

□ver the years, and in various public forums, such as UN debates, radio and TV inter- 
views and in publications. Soviet leaders have attempted to justify their attempts to 
seal off the USSR from foreign broadeast information. They have referred to their 
sovereignty over the "ether" in their country and their "right and duty" to protect 
their people from "radio aggressions". 

In November 1949, for example, the USSR delegate to the UN, told the British delegate 
that the reason for Jamrning was that the British broadeasts' were full of untruths about 
his country and that the Soviet Government was afraid the Russien people would react so 
violently that coopération between the two countries would suffer, This remark was 
the first open admission of jamming by a Russian, 

Former Premier Khrushchev followed the same line during a U.S. télévision interview 
when he saids "If the Voice of America does become the voice of America—because we 
respect the American pecple—it will not be jammed in cur country? but when it is not 
the voice of America—but a sort of wailing-over-radio, supposedly the voice of America 
—in that case, we want to avoid our people getting the wrong view of the American 
people," During his visit to the U.S. in 1959, Khrushchev stated: "We jam the voice 
with which some of you want to speak to our people. If the voice with which you want 
to speak to our people will be a friendly voice, we will not jam it. As head of the 
working class, I will protect workers from capitalist propaganda." : 

In December 1958, when the UN Spécial Political Committee was debating a resolution 
calling upon UN members to take practical steps toward friendly ccopecation in the 
fields of economy, culture, science, technology and communications, the U.S, delegate 
appealed to the Soviet Union to end jamming of foreign radio broadeasts, as one way of 
removing barriers to friendly coopération with the West, The Soviet delegate replied: 
"lïloscow has atomic bombs to roply to aggression, and jamming transmitters to handle 
subversive broadeasts beamed to floscow," 

In jl956 Poland became the first East Européen country to stop jamming western broad- 
easts, in the wake of the uprising in Hungary. One of the first targets of the 
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BACKGROUND ON RADIO "JAWriING" 
(continuée!) 

Hungarian Freedom Fighters had been the hated jamming stations, which they proceeded 
to destroy. In neighboring Poland, the Gomulka régime, seeking to placate the popula- 
tion to prev/ent a similar uprising there, made a number of concessions, among them the 
cessation of jamming, 

The Souiet Union unexpectedly stopped jamming UOA's broadeasts in the Armenian, 
Estonian, Georgian, Latvian, Lithuanian, Polish, Russian and Ukrainian languâges on 
June 19, 1953, Quickly following suit, Romania stopped jamming VOA Romanian on July 
29, 1963; Hungary, Hungarian on February 1, 1964; and Czechoslouakia, Czech and Slovak 
on April 1, 1964. Bulgaria has continued to jam VOA Bulgarian. 

Shortly after the Souiets ceased jamming, VOA took its mégawatt long wave transmitter 
at Munich out of service, This facility, on the air since 1953, had provided excellent 
coverage of Eastern Europe and the western parts of the Soviet Union. Since Radio 
Woscow also used the same frequency (173 kHz), it was decided to eliminate whatever 
unintentional interférence occurred as a resuit of VOA's usage of this powerful trans- 
mitter. Without Jamming, the need for a long wave facility was dimlnished, 

The Soviet Union, however, resumed jamming of the Voice of America broadeasts in 
Armenian, Georgian, Russian and Ukrainian (and other western broadeasts) within hours 
of their invasion of Czechoslovakia in August 1968» After a year of futile diplomatie 
efforts to persuade the USSR to stop the jamming, which now affected ail VGA programs 
in Russian, the mégawatt was put back into service to try to recoup some of the lost 
coverage. Although VOA's use of 173 kHz may be causing some interférence to Radio 
Moscow's use of the same frequency in the East European countries, there are many 
other frequencies carrying the same program that are clear and available to Soviet 
radio listeners, 

Since the réactivation of the mégawatt transmitter, the United States Government again 
(in July 1970) proposed negotiations for termination of broadeast jamming to the Soviet 
Government and stated that it is ready to close down 173, The Soviets rejected the 
proposai, insisting that "jamming" is an "internai matter," The United States is 
holding open its offer to disouss the matter, in its search to remove obstacles to 
the free flow of information, 

Meanwhile, VOA is.continuing to rely on the saturation broadeasting technique initiated 
in 1969. For one hour-of the Russian broadeasts each day, 27 transmitters beam the 
same program to the Soviet Union, During this timé, the listener in populated areas 
within the USSR can usually receive one to three frequencies and probably more frequen- 
cies in rural areas. And even at regular hours, it is impossible for the jammers to 
blot out ail the signais, in ail parts of that vast expansé of territory. Somewhere, 
each day and each night, people can and do listen to VOA and other free-world broad- 
easts in Russian, Armenian, Georgian, Ukrainian, etc. And because of the very évident 
attempts of the régime to interdict its free entry, the information is valued ail the 
more, r , , 

In this sense. Soviet and similar jamming efforts have been selfdefeating. 

* * 
This article is reprinted through the permission granted by the Voice of America, for 
which we are most grateful. Spécial thanks to Hoyt Prisock for submission 
to the Short Wave Center. 

, j *** *** 
The preceding article shows the build up of jamming in the Cold War years following 
the Second World War, Since ail listeners are plagued by this interférence at one 
time or another, it was felt that the article warrented sufficient spaco to be 
presented in its entirety, The attitude taken by the Voice of America is well 
explained and should be of interest to DXers ever'ywhere, Views expressed are 
those of the Voice of America, 
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A CENTER FED DIPOLE YOU CÀN SUILû 
Edward J, Insinger 

Radio Nederland has a booklet in circulation that deals with uarious shortwave antennas, 
It is appropriately entitled "A Lot Dépends on Your Aerial." Neither the booklet nor 
the title should be ouerlookedj Qne type of antenna covered in.the booklet is the 
single dipole, or as I hâve called.it here, the center-fed dipole. As the name 
suggests, the aerial consists of two equal. lengths of antenna that are separated by an 
insulator at the center point, Here it gets "fed" into the receiv/er by a lead in or 
feeder line. So we can now Visualize two eqbâl sections of antenna separated at the 
center by an insulator» whete a feeder line joins the two haj.veo tôgether and carries 
the signal on into the receiver. At this time, it becomes essentiai that'we kncw 
what materials ono can use in construoting such an antenna so as^to gain optimum 
performance and be surs the setup will withotand the forces, of nature, 

The two equal lengths of antenna are çoing to be suSpended betwean two supports at a 
distance of one hundred feet, (Or less, depending on which frsqucncies you use most 
often. I chose a length of one hundred feet because it offers good coverage over the 
entire shortwave spectrbm, Of course, you must realize it is more sansitive to 
certain wavelengths than others: e.g, 31- meters brings in more signal strength than 
13 meters, However, since it is nearly impossible to erect an, antenna for each 
wavelength, one must compromise and choose a more generalized length which can be 
adapted to one's needs,) This means that the material used must be sufficiently strong 
to withstand the span, whi.le being equally effective in picking up week signais, for 
these conditions, I chose coppcr-clad steel iwire, cdmmercially available by tlie rame 
Copparweld. This material has ail the advantagés of copper with the added plus of 
being infinitely stronger. An excellent combinotion for our purpose here. These 
characteristics are accomplished by creating a wire with an inner loyer of stecl over 
which a coating of copper is secured. This combination dues not effect the conduct- 
ance of the matériel because the signal — consisting of a group of électrons — 
travels along the surface qf the wire only. It doesn't matter what material is below 
the copper conductor, So an inner layer of steel is used, affording excellent strength 
characteristics not présent in a piece of solid'copper wire, The copper-clad steel 
is also much stronger than hard-drawn copper, The diameter of wire used dépends on 
local availability and the degrse of concealment desired, fly choice was #12, although 
a smaller diameter can be used equally well, 

The Copperweld sections for the dipole now must be erected as high as possible above 
ground level (many books suggest 30 feet or more). Equally important is their being 
properly insulated from nearby obstructions which will drain off important signal 

. strength, .Here I used the well-known glazed porcelain insulator. This device is made 
of a material that will not absorb moisture. Also available are glass insulators that 
will work very well. The center fed dipole utilizes an insulator at each end and one 
at the center point. (I used the same type for the center). In effect, these 
insulators insure that the high RF potential existing on the antenna will be fed into 
the lead-in to the greatest possible degree and nob lost because of leakage from a 
nearby obj'ect such as a tree branch, A branch touching the bare wire will lower the 
effective signal strength of the incoming signal by allowing it to pass off to a ground 
instead of passing through the lead in. Note on securing copperweld to a porcelain 
insulator: Before inserting the end of the antenna wire into the hole of an insulator, 
clean about 6 inches of the copperweld with emery cloth or a kni.fe, Then tin the 
entire clcaned portion of wire. Now place it through the insulator eye and secure it 
by twisting the end over the long piece of copperweld, Now solder the two tôgether 
easîly — your skin oils will not affect the solder and cause a poor fusion, The 
tinning also acts as an early "bond" or "flow" thus making it easy to now apply more 
solder. 

To secure the antenna to a "suitable stable object requires some type of rope which will 
support the antenna above the ground, It should be remembered that a good quality 
material be chossn. One such type rsadily available is i inch polypropylene rope, 
Besides possessing excellent weathering characteristics, it has good tensile strength 
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A CENTER FED DIPOLE YDU CAN BUILD 
(continued) 

to u/ithstand wear and tear, When securing this type of plastic rope to the insulators, 
it is important to tie tight knots and tape the remaining ends with all-weather vinyl 
tape, so they will not slip or loosen* 

I chose two trees as supports for my antenna» Trees make excellent anchoring devices, 
offering perfect heights to suspend the antenna. But one important considération 
should not be overlooked. You must compensate for wind movement, ice and snow storms. 
An antenna*s chances of surviving even the most brutal storms and winds are enhanced 
by utilizing a pulley and counterweight System, Besides allowing for the louiering of 
a wire antenna, pulleys remove extreme tension présent when antennas are supported by 
trees, The tension is relieved by fastening a counterweight at the end of one halyard. 
The weight, which may be made up of métal or a galvanized pail filled with sand or 
stone, should be adjusted experimentally for best results under existing conditions, 
The pulleys best suitable are good quality four inch clothesline pulleys made of 
plastic or alloys which will not corrode readily, Since they are designed to carry at 
least 50 feet of line loaded with wet clothing in stiff winds, they should be adéquate 
for normal spans of 100 to 150 feet between stable supports, One such pulley has a 
4-inch diameter plastic wheel with a i-inch shaft in bronze bearings, The sheath is of 
cast corrosion-proof alloy, (For further rigidity and longer wear, the ends of the 
shaft should be coated liberally with epoxy glue, This prevents the shaft from t;.-rning 
inside the drilled sheath hole and thus evontually shearing the ends of the shaft off 
under considérable strain as occurs during heavy winds. 

Ail that remains ncw is to connect the dipole to the receiver using a feeder line that 
will carry the incoming signal to the receiver with the least amount of energy loss. 
For these requirements., I chose low loss foam twin-lead, This type of twin lead has 
the two paralledl conductors separated and wrapped in a foam material before the entire 
contents are sealed in a plastic jacket. Now this twin lead has an impédance of 300 
ohms to 75 ohms, for a proper matchup, Besides being a "low loss" feeder line, the 
twin lead was easily adapted to a standard TV lightning arrestor. This provides 
protection for the receiver while also draining off static discharges that collect on 
the antenna. Any excess twin lead between the antenna and receiver should bo eut off, 
(Dut remember to leave some extra twin lead outdoors to allow for movement of the 
antenna during wind and storms). And be sure to use standoffs to secure the twin lead 
from foreign objects, Keep the twin lead and antenna away from power linesj This will 
affect performance and be a safety hazard. 

You should now be ready to "test the efficiency of your dipole, by tuning across each 
band and noting its response, I immediately encountered a hyperactive S-meter and 
very low atmospheric noise, These two factors will give you the potential of real 
fine DXÎH 

DEUTSCHLANDFUNK 

The Fédéral Republic of Germany's youngest broadeasting station, the Qeutschlandfunk. 
is also its smallest, What it lacks in size, however, it makes up for with its wide 
range of foreign-language broadeasts that can be heard throughout Europe and through 
its unique aim of reaching into the "inner-German reality" by giving a comprehensive 
and balanced picture of Germany—both East and West—to its German and non-German 
listeners, who are mainly outside the Federal Republic. 

Deutschlandfunk (DLF) was called into existence by a law passed in 1960 (as was 
Deutsche Welle) dealing with overseas broadeasts, 

The station first started broadeasting on January 1, 1962, It now employs about 600 
people and is currently based in one-time private houses and rented new buildings in 
Marienburg, an affluent suburb in the south of Cologne, 
It transmits German-language programmes day and night without break on five wavelengths 
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'wni." : - (continued). 

and a further six and a quartsr hours a day in i4 European languages, 

Not only its range but also i,ts content diffors from that of the normal home stations, 
DLF does not aim at minorities at home and does not provide children's, uiomen's or 
schools' broadcasts, While the home stations have the tw.in fupction of catering to 
the needs: of ail minorities if possible and giving priority to the,educational and 
entertainment-tiemands by the rnass of tfie oobulationy. Deutschlandfunk only takes account 
ofv what.iis important irv pr^vidiog a comprehensive picturp of .Cermap,. Ihis principle 
demands a: hi.gh degrce of : quality, polit ical resppnsibility and otijectivity, This is 
tuhat gives DLF a spécial appeal despite the lack of its own drgmâ department or 
orchestra» ]'• , r-, 

Another attraction is the hourl'y- news service (altoigether there are 29 news broadcasts 
on a weekday) followed by repotts of breakdowns and conditions on trunk roads, The 
foreign-language'éditorial staffè—teams composed of both'German—speakers and natives 
from'xhe couhtry broaticast td**-always; attempt to adapt to the ihterests and mentality 
pf theîr ïïétsriets»-^" '' ; ' 

Dcutschlandfunk is currently airing.transmissions on shortwave to Italy via the 
Deutsche Welle's transmitters on .7;130 .from 1725 to 1,755 GiïlT, 

■J" • ■ • from the BULLET'M,. „. via 
• t ■ Richard Andersen. . 

L ~ ■' ^ ■ (adapted text) 'i ; 

AUSTRIA CALLING ON 'SHORT UiAVE . . . . , ...... 

Have- YOU done your part in the fight to savo' ths Short Wave Service of the Austrian 
Radio? If mot*.WRITE TODAY to the Austrian Embassy and voice your concern over the 

•SU. service of the ORF ending^ The address,,,,, - ■ ■• -, 
iv MO-Î-'Î • AUSTRIAN EMBASSY r ■. ■ ... , . ,, . .... 

2343 Massachusetts Avenue, N. IaT. 
Washington D. G. 2COO0 

'i--.J:»* xj\. ■ ■■■ -' ■ /■ . 
YOUR CQRCERN. andjYOUR-.LETTER may just help copvince the Austrian Government to maintain 
the Short Wave Service, WRITEI i l lr! ! f ! . WRITE! ! ! î ! I ! 1 ! and WRITE! ! i I I I I1 . 
This is your chance to save one of Europe's better shortwave stations, 

The December issue of the Short Wave Center will have a long article dealing with the 
Austrian Radio - be sure to look for it. In addition, this article will have     
something "extra" - this holiday spécial will be with you NEXT month in FRENDX1 

i ^ .. î- - ■ * i 'c.,.". ' ' . ■ ' 
■ i ■ : " / i.j ■ •" ' ' 

Something a bit unusual for FRENDX....the story of a British pirate •broadeasting 
on Short Wave, The station endeti transmission on June 13, 1S71, and a British DXer, 
Mr. A, E. Martirt passed on this information to the SWC, So, eff we go to the days of 
Channel Radio..,, "" Y- - '■" •- 
Channel Radio was" formed in: May- 1970, when Roger Lane, a r.adio and Sound, engineer and 
Eddie Austin, a local Disc-Jockey, came up with the .^idea .to form thë stavien, Until 
this time no inshore pirate station hao oporatod in the South-East Kedt area, 

The original transmissions.were jop short ..wav.e (é.22 MHZ) in the Europaan 49m broadeast 
bond, The Station name was Radio phann.el., F.ew ,3hknawledgtnenfcs were fcceived, so it 
was jdscided that the-.transrai,ttpr, sfiould. be. .oyerhàul.e'd apd .màdi^f ied, 'Ih'.November, 1970, 
plans were made to operate the station on 240 métrés, mediuni wa'./e, undér the name of 
Radio 240. Meanwhile, programmes went eut en shortwave advertising the proposed broad- 
casts, During the reign of Radio 240 the station was joined by D,J» Steve Enga.and, a 
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CHfliMMEL RADIO 
(continued) 

well known East Kent D,J. who proposed a totally new format, and that the station 
should be re-nameci,phannel Radio, January 31st, 1971, saw the first Channel Radio 
broadcast on both médium and shortuiave, Andy Archer joined in on the day's broadcast, 
along with Roger, Steve and Eddie, Réception was reported first class on médium wave 

, up to 20 miles and oh shortuiave reporta uiere received frpm Rolland, Denmark, Germany, 
Ireland and ail cver the United KiRgdom, 

Ex. R1\II D.J, Andy-Archor ran the riay's transmissions alongside the original threo, 
Lâôal press aroused interest in Dover, and local firms sogght advertising at the rate 
of 2 pounds (gA.'SO) per minute, ail revenue was donated to alocal charity, Operating 
from a différent location each time, Channel Radio continued tranomitting every two 
weeks, on Sunday's for 4 hours, May lôth, 1971 saw the final médium wave transmissions. 

On June 13th the final broadcast was made on Shnrtwave, in order to t^.ank hhe manv 
regular DX'ors for thair support ov"°r tho çast year. 

Médium Wave transmissions were carried out on 200.9 métrés (1496 Khz) 
Using a Collins 1,0,5, 15 transmitter, 
D,C. input,,,20 watts, E.R,P,.,15 watts into end fed i wave aerial 
Short Ulave transmissi.cns were carried out on 6,225 Mhz or 5,240 Mhz, depending on 
band conditons/ using a mcdified 'type 19' set, TX, 
D,C, input 18 watts, E.R.P, 14 watts into 2 wave center loaded dipole, 

During the short life of the station, our détermination to présent programmes of on 
individual and original format, hâve made the station's character well raspected and 
well loved by the majority of our listeners even if sometimes we have upset a few peopla 
with our independent style, Every effort has been made to ensure that transmissions 
have been of a reasonably high standard, even though this has sometimes meant setting 
up equipment and rigging aerials in the early hours of the morning in the depths of 
wih'tér, 1 ' 

So, the-Saga of Channel Radio ends, A most interesting and unusualtchapter in short 
wave'radio, • A.' E. Martin,NASWA Member 

•' MAEb'A REVIEWS THE HAMMARLUND HQ-2Q0 RECEIVER 

Hammarlund's HQ-200 Receiver basically follows the Hamrr.arlund concept down through the 
years, ie, sturdy construction with quality parts, mcunted on a heavy châssis and 
diecast aluminum front panel, With today's trend toward niniaturization the Hommarlund 
HQ-200 Receiver is somewhat smaller than some of its predeceosors, measuring 17"- wide, 
9" high, and 9 1/8" deep, it is finished in conventional Hammarlund communication 
colors of black and gray, 

While physical appearance has little to do with actual performance, the receiver is 
pleasing to the eye, and one's thoughts are, "Oh, what a pretty receiver," upon unpack- 
ing it,^,It weighs in at around 26 pounds shipping weight, Early production line runs 
of this moçlol were ail conventional tube jobsj however, later models became hybrids, 
with some soiid state components being incorporateds namely in the AM Datector Stage, 
the Voltage Regulaior Stage, Rectifier Stage, and fJoise Limiter Stage, 

The HQ-200 is a général coverage receivsr covering from 540 kcs to 30000 kcs in four 
bands with r£ "çaps" in tfie tuning, The an tonna input impédance is broad-band accept- 
ing any Ir.ad between 50-600 ohms, though 100 ohms is the normal, input match. In other 
words, the matching is not sticky, most any type of aerial wiil give a good response, 

The HQ-200 has an Antenna.Trimmer that compensâtes for loadihg effects of various types 
of anbennasi either baianced or bhbalanced transmission'line, Included in the flexible 
operating arrangement.:i$ a BF0 with'provisions for SS8 tuning, either upper or lower 
selectable sideband, A noise limiter provides limiting action, A well oalibrated S 
Meter calihrated to 50 DB over 59 is conveniently mounted. 
Main Tuning and Band&pveaà ratios aro satisfactory for optimum easo of opération, with 
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THE HAIYIIYIARLUND HQ-200 RECEIVER 
(continued) 

Hammarlund's always adéquate broad tuning Bandspread much in evidence. Included are a 
Q Multiplier for variable selectivitys an AVC-MAIMUAL Switch; and OFF-AM-SEND-CUl/SSB 
Switch, An RF Gain control is included, Hammarlund rates the audio output as 1,0 
watt Undistorted, 

The HQ-200 is a single conversion superhetrodyne receiver with two IF Amplifier stages, 
an RF Stage, and two Audio Stages, Plenty of signal gain there, iri this lineup, 
though it is not quoted in sequence. As to operating specs, the receiver measures up 
quite well in the necessary three "S" catagory (Sensitivity, Selectivity, Stability), 

Sensitivity-wise, the ability of a receiver to hear a signal, is no problem for the 
HQ-200, Attached to a 30' outdoors long wire antenna, ail bands exhibit high and 
even sensitivity with no dead spots anywhere évident in the tuning range; Hammarlund 
includes a Performance Data Sheet with each HQ-200 and the performance figures as 
quoted for this particular receiver (one picked at random) shows an AM sensitivity of 
.58 microvolta at 600 kcs; at 4000 kcs, ,30 microvolts; at 10000 kcs, .32 microvolts; 
and at 30000 kcs, ,88 microvolts. And* your reviewer can believe these figures as on 
the air checks substantiate the quotes, 

Stability is good for when the HQ-200 bas had a warm up period of 30 minutes and zéro 
beat with WWV on 10 megacycles it will cling to the marker without annoying retuning 
at intervais, 

Selectivity, the ability to hear the wanted signal and reject ail others, is good; one 
position for high quality broadcast; and a continously variable Q Multiplier variable 
from 3 kcs to 100 cycles handles the duties of variable selectivity; it will be noted 
that the Q Multiplier is of the peaking type; upon peaking the control on the desired 
signal of the two, that the undesired signal will fall out of the passband of the 
receiver. 
The Q Multiplier (as do ail Q Multipliers) provides excellent on the "nose" selectivity; 
however it does not have steep sideband selectivity (this is normal with ail Q 
Multipliers) and your reviewer judges the selectivity of the HQ-200 as reasonably 
adéquate, It is not as excellent as a receiver with double conversion, and a T IMotch, 
Speaking of double conversion, as stated before in this article, the HQ-200 is single 
conversion, Being single conversion, it is heir to repeat points, This is a necessary 
evil of ail single conversion receivera. Due to a good RF stage before the first 
detector stage in the HQ-200, repeats are at a minimum and reasonably well suppressed, 
They are not annoying, 
We corne now to calibration; Hammarlund has evidently spent some labor time and money on 
the receiver for alignment, We found the calibration to be quite close on the AM 
broadcast band. And, checks across the shortwave bands proved the calibration good 
with 100 kc check points being nearly on the multiples, quite satisfactory, Of course, 
it is not frequency meter calibration and should not be taken or quoted as such, 
Hammarlund has not changed its method of direct drive for the main and bandspread tuning 
and still uses its famous combination "pinch-cluth" drive, which makes for positive 
drive action and ease and accuracy of resetability. More manufacturers should follow 
this method and get away from "string" drives, String drives are an odious practice, 
of value to no one, About the only place your reviewer can fault the HQ-200 is the 
placing of the phone jack on the rear panel, This is an unhandy spot and we can't 
award any orchids to the design engineer that so willed it. But its a minor thing 
really, a thing of little conséquence, The phone jack is there, A vote of confidence 
should go to Hammarlund for including such a compléta Description and Operating Book 
as goes with the HQ-200. In it there is a little bit for everybody, the ham operator, 
the DXer, the casual listener, The book even illustrâtes the drawing of a calibration 
chart for the receiver, Following it, one can make charts for ail bands, The HQ-200 
exhibits the audio response that is characteristic of ail Hammarlund receivers, plenty 
of audio wallop, clean and crisp, The receiver is now selling for a price around 
S 345 and it invites comparison! f\.R, Qiblack 
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Doadline 15th of the Month 

Gregg A. Calkln-Editor, Galle Rio Balsas 35-702, Colonia Cuauhtemoc,Mexico 5,D.F.Mex. 

*■ 

As you will recall, the oeptember QsL rutOrï did not appear as the stencils 
were lost in the mails between -.exico City and Altoona. For this reason, QoLs .a.G..TV,-.!') 
has been expanded this month to include the major U^Ls received during ^ugnst. Le 
think you will find the listing of interest as many rare ^bLs have been obtained. 

ALuATilA: Radio Tirana, 7700, b/w folder card in 2 months for l-IRC (llailpern) 
rLG^rIa; xiadio Algiers (xTTA), 96, 5, card and rpt forms in 2 months (Field) black/gold 
card for test tx in 2 months seamail. 9^-50 knz (..iosen) 
A,-bOLti.s -.adio Clube do C'uanza bul, letter, card and the return of my tape re-recorded 
with angolan folk music. Ig' months after card of transmitter bldg rcvd (derg) 

-tadio Clube do Huambo, 3345, nice card w/multi-lingual acknowledgement. 4 wks 
air for English report w/3 IRCs (radula) 

^ Radio Clube do ioxico, 5075, Personal letter in -ortuguese from Ivo rliranda 
ierreira, who advises new 3 k.. tx just installed and requests fixrther reports. r.1so 
sent nice sélection of mint nngolan stamps. 4 weeks air for Port, rpt w/3 IRCs (iadula) 

Radio ^cclesia, /^Ib, letter verie ih Port, plus sked from Inocencio Auguste 
xereira in j weeks. oeems friendly, no explanation for their years os silence (Dexter) 

L0L/Observatorio aval, 5000, replied with friendly miglish/Spanish (=,SL 
folder in 4 months seamail for a report in ^nglish and 3 IRCs. V/b; Jefe del Obser- 
vatorio bavai (Calkin) 15000, folder in y weeks air. 2 IRCs (insinger) ^ mos (Dexter) 

time signal, rlanta ueneral, xancheco, verified w/bpanish letter for 
opanish rpt w/2 IRCs. 1 month for 6lfc7«5 saying mine was Ist rpt from l&a (uizer) 

-i.adio acional i-endoza, 6I0O, letter and stamps from Carlos 0. j.egnolo, 
Director, in 4 months. ...ptêd to nendoza. neply by air using my oAbn (Field) 
AûO.. Oi.0r' lo; ÇBC, 15105, 'Thèmes card in 27 days w/sked. 1 IRC sent (bchultz) 
Ai c^j.uxxJjL.. ; Radio Australie, 93 0, Darwin. aerial card in 27 days for 3 " Ircs (rlum) 117u5, 
card in 5O days (xloseliep) cards for uarwin/17715 and bhepparton/17795; 5 months sea 
(^izer) 

Vu.9, melboume, 966O, A^G map card in 59 days airmail. (haufman) 72 days 
w/full vérification (Hardester) 

VLW9, lerth, card in 29 days air for 3 IRCs (bchultz) 
OxiF, 6155, lake scene card, sked and rpt form in 7 wks air. (iroll) f 155/9770, 

card air in 5 wks (Ricchezza) 
Abj^anxilDJAi SSR; aadio Daku, 6110, paper çioL with -mglish veri stmnt and p/card of 
Raku; 4 months by registered mail; direct (behr) 

P^KtIUxn Oiiuq, 953O, map card in 35 days. o IRCs. nlso sked and full verie (haufman) 
xjOLIvIA: „misoras lio aII, oiglo Aa, 59o0, nominal 5955, now on 5961,5, sent 2-page 
letter in bpaiaish for report in same from j.adre Ivo Lescouzeres, Director ecaeral. 
ifill, highly spécifie verie, ail détails, admitting frequency dincrex-anoj- and drift. 
iennant separately; 39 dkys air. aDd...: caailla 434, Cruro (^oRd) letter in 2 wks {Finiq) 
DOTov/ÀLiA; uadio Botswana, card in 1. month for nngliah report and 2 IRCs (isen) 
xjOlRxiI TILL- lo; VL9Ba, 33R2,'5, folder CBL in 1 month . air for 3 IRCs (bhaw) 
n-.-taRExn Radio America, llo54,t leùter and 2 p/p/cards in 3 weeks after f/up (Dexter) 
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bÀAzJL: .cadio Clube do xara, 4to5> letter aad brazilian stamps in 3 weeks air from 
V/oî 7.x. xroecça. Frequency/uate giveu. (bhaw) 

.i-adio Timbira, 75» letter, 2 years, mint stamps. ieply by reglstered air- 
mail in ^nglish from i/o : jr. Joao i'erreira, International bnrres pondent (oparks) 
Ji.igioli 20 j, .no: xtadio Belize, jjOO, map card in 51 months and 11 days after f/up 
w/mint stamps. bigned by the Chief nroadcasting Officer viho says station is no longer 
on bwPU (-âchalenka) 
b-t -.1; xladio nrunei, 7^15» .losque/map of Borneo card in 21 days (ietersky) v-color 
card plus sked from the C.,..; air in 22 days for 5 IHCs (Calkin) 
nu ..x, : BJb, <.angoon, 50'rU, formai letter in . years after countless f/ups. Complété 
détails and reply came via the burmese ^mbassy in Washington (bhavf) 
nïuoblin bo^i: nadio jnscov;, Orsha, 9750, card by air w/full data (bchultz) ; insk, 
1515Û, card in 5 weeks (^ehr) xdnsk, 15150» card via dn in 1 month (kamp) 

CikiBOuIA: xiadiodiffusion 1 ationale I.hmére, Phnom 1 enh, verified in 5 weeks with French 
letter from Im baroeun, of the xiinistry of Communications, npted in French for 6092, 
and enclosed b.b. 1. Asks for more rpts (bizer) I don't wonder O-kL.) letter in 17 
days from same V/S for 5 IlCs (i.atsuura) 
CA ADa: iadio Canada Int, spécial card commemorating the opening of new xmtrs (Glas- 
berg) CBC northem bce, 15190, Cskimo sculpture card in 52 days (Carlson) 

Chu lime bignal, Ottawa, 55nO, card from National nesearch Council in 2 weeks 
(ûlasberg) I467O, blue/white card in t days. 0 laCs (Carlson) hardt), 

CPCX, xiontreal, 6C05» card w/date/freq. only. 150 days for mint stamp (Leonr'/ 
CFaA, Toronto, 60/0, City Halls card in 2 weeks from Clive ^astwood (Field) 

CAv aL x,C. j. nA, form letter, direct from ualboa for time signal on 17697»5 (bparks) 
CÀ.AHY lo: xb - , 15pô5» b/w antenna card from i.adrid. 1 LiC. days (Carlson) full 
data letter written on reverse of n .j sked, indicating site, and enclosing pennant. 
2 wks air (hroll) 4'+ days for 2 IhCs (i.aufman) 
Cn. TdA.L n.F. ; xcadio Bangui, 5055» OCGAA card in 5 wks after f/up (behr) 505b» after 
4 reports reply received in 10 days. Form letter with full data. 5 IHCs (ierry) 
CHILun L/V de Chile, Cx.969, 9^90, large "Gracias" card w/white map/mike pennant. 36 
days air for Fnglish rpt w/mint stamps (Zabransky) 

-iadio Fresidente Balmaceda, card in 4 months air for 2 IRCs (nicchezza) 
CHI ii; xtadio leking, 1506C, color festival card, sked and letter; air (iiosen) 15455» 
card w/date and frequency in 4^ days air (Hardester) thank-you letter and p/card w/out 
data (kelleher) post cards and propaganda magazines in 2|- months, plus Lao's red Book 
u/sprte cover (Blossom) 15060, Yenan p/p/card w/full détails and confirmation stmnt 
and request for more rpts, plus long extremely friendly personal letter. 6 wks air 
after about 20 tries iu a decade. Ping-pong, anyone? (nagne) card w/freq and date given 
in 90 days airmail (Watman) 
CLA- DbSTINB: Voice of the Funk, 10090, replied by friendly letter in French from the 
Bureau d'Information près le Bureau Politique du Comité Central du Front Uni National 
du Kampuchea in leking. By air, for taped report in French, and included sked (Calkin) 

Radio .uspaha Independiente, I2I4O, replied w/attractive card featuring 
Picasso drawing and full data verie on reverse, in Bnglish. Heported to Box 559» 
Prague 1, in Spanish w/2 IPiCs. Reply posted in Paris 96, undoubtedly from their éditor- 
ial offices, and it arrived in 4 months seamail. (Calkin) 

Channel liadio, 6240, card in 14 days from ABbAs 97 Oswalk Bd,.Dover, 
Kent. Channel Radio was formed in x-ay/70 and original xmsns were on 6220 and subse- 
quently on 62^0. bw channel has 10 watt power input and an uRl of I4 watts into -g- 
wave center loaded dipole. Final BC on SW on June 15/71• (nartin) iiecently reported 
active again, in bCDX, I believe (Bd.) 
COLOixBIA.: Bm. nueva Granada, 6160, letter and pennant in 1 week air. (lyatt) 

nadio Continental, Bogota,-6125» personal letter from V/b; Carlosnartinez 
R., Director, who expressed interest in réception of station at such a distance. Air 
in 2 weeks for rpt in opanish w/lb Cl. (Fadula) 

Radio kacional, 6O5O, card w/date only. 45 days airmail for Mb (Leonhardt) 
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COLOilBIa: .dadio Santa Fé, 4SS5, plantation card confirma report - no data, w/pennant 
m 10 weeks for uint Stamps (iâlly) 

... -iaàio Vision, 6105, letter confirming statement, w/date. V/S: Maria Jlena 
as que z b. Air in 15 days and said stamps were enclosed, but none were (bood) 3 v/ks 

air for opanish rpt w/j Ii:Cs. Sent olombian stamps (iadula) L 

L/V -bel ïolima, ibaque, 6O4O, personal letter from Carlos J. dojas Castro, 
who also sent a banknote (un peso oro - whats that worth?) plus QbL folder. Air in 3 
weeks for rpt in Opanish w/ud one dollar biil (iadula) 1 Col. leso = approx .05 00 (^d) 

'i'ransmisora Caldas, letter and pennant in 1 month for ■5020, reported in 
opanish (Glasberg) 
Cq-GQ (Pin il-Jj) ; A C/kinshasa, 15245, regular %bL out of stock" letter in French 
for l'rench rpt. /s: V. nikuna. 67 days (niliy) 15245, 6 weeks for 3 IRC s (Hailpern) 

^aciio Rnkavu, letter in Prench w/Veri statement, no détails, in li- 

000^ J
a^er 1St reËisi:'ered rp1; w/^int stamps and 1 month after f/up. ote AiMl is B.P. 

^1 , ■ ^;fper®nt f^om V'xtTTh. V/b; - aewezi G., Le Pi recteur Provincial-Chef du bervice de l'information (Perg) 

CObTA tic a^Tpp01 qF ^ /raZZri / 1^19Q ' Card ^ Sked in 56 days air- 5 IRC s (Schultz) —JJLâlQé.- 111 >045, card v;/full data plus p/p/card, sked and travel lit. Tempor- 
OU^ of Pennants' 5 v/eeks air for 2 liCs (Lroll) 23 days (bchultz) RnC, 9û55, colorful card, form letter in 6 months air (iJilly) 9525, globe card 

Castro lit and red/white/blue pennant, w/skeds in 315 days air. (i.roll) ' 

• ' 0:rld liacl:L0 Club JA Award cert. 3 weeks; no return postage (d'Adolf) 
) Aî ;Lad;L0 -trague, 7345, plain card in 29 days (ïlum) 11990, color card of 

uilamgs stamped "35 years of Poreign iiroadcasting". Air in 7 weeks (Panta) 

Voice of Denmark, Copenhagen, card and personal letter from Vagn Skovgaard, 
J"i^

r
T 

d^V* ûa:Ld my reP0:r1; only one rcvd from Australia for this freq. 12 wks (iadula') 
itadio Comercial, 4^0, letter w/full data excep? time Ïn I Snth 

lu- ..ASJA Spanish foxm aiid 1—IicC» (Glasbopg) 

^adio veloj» a600, card from Pedro J. bantana, Oirector. in ^4 months air for SASP (Pield) Is this a new station, Marlin? (nd.) ^ 

n^fn-h /vn e Radio Libertad, bantiago, 3225, 3 cards for réception in iiarch/71, 
h ^ ^ay/69. V/b; Lucia Vanderhorst b. New admits station transmits in 90 mb. bAob sent, not used (Pield) ? 

■ .VV de las itierzas Armadas, 4025, two map cards and pennants after 
f/up and personal visit to station by out friend César Objio (3ehr) 
_lç£2: Voice of the Coast, 6O4O, card airmail from V/b; Abdul Hakim Totah, Advertising 
i-anager; long time commg for rpt in Jan/71 (iadula) 

4 iGLAilDj BnC, 15070, card in 2-| months for l-IbC (i-lum) 
V0A/wOoferton, 7200, card lacking time from Anita idlavec in 5 days (kroll) 

17035, card m 9 days from same V/b (Kelleher) J-cn; 

— AjJOd: -adio Jésus de Gran xoder, 5070, sent letter, stamps, 4 p/cards, slide of 

6AsTsL± nnfeSS s
o
tatl0n Personnel. V/b: P. Francisco u. Pemandez, Dir. sent, not used. 1 week on 2nd try (Pield) 

Rm. Luz y Vida, 4625, long personal letter from -âsioneros bociales de la 
Iglesia, xadre Julian Lorente L., and -mesto Jimenez L., Gerente. Pull, spécifie 
tezt. otates frequency recently stabilized and further drift not expected. 19 days by 
pecial deliyery air; bASn used w/extra stamp added (i/ood) 

Rfdlodlf' i'az y Bien> Ambato, 4020, letter giving freq. only from P. Luis 
lorencia Léon m., Gerente. oays bV/ off the air recently for some time "debido a la 

irrespondibiii^d del tecnico"! Air in 55 days (. ood) See also L/v de Galapagos (hd) 
^i.AïqjnL GuIjinA; Radio banta Isabel, 5250, b/w photo card of station w/personal 

Voï/70n butennsimn0bdTta*/7T montya seamail WO logging on Lwajalein. Card dated ov/70, but postmark June/71. nust be a long walk to the post office) (d'Adolf) 

S#yfi 151"5' Card' Sted in / WkS (iyatt) 6 Lan ta) 1^5. 46 
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ù-'ixid:"; LV de la Rénovation, 4777» Africa map card in 2 wks (nehr) 
GàildIA; :adio Gambia, nathurst, stencilled letter in 4 wks returning my IRCs. (Tadula) 
2 weeks air; sked followed '(nroll) 
uALtn-AC-Oo Ib; L/V de Galapagos, Ito. naquerizo, pleasant letter from 1. Jorge H. 
•arvaez, standing in for P. Pria, Director. ladre x arvaez was formerly with Radiodif. 

xaz y Pieu, Ambato; delete him as V/b there. ^0 dsiys air (v.'ood) 
G.n.R. ÙI, 97^0, p/card C-bL w/full data in 72 days seamail. (lelleher) 2-g- mos (î enn- 
edy) 121 days w/photo card (bchultz) I44 days seamail (dardester) 

neutschlandsender, 71 5> card in 2 months w/all data (V/eber) 
RLI, card from budapest for Radio Pudapest's relay of nJI on 6175» Gard 

shov/s photos of Underground. 10 weeks seamail (ladula) 
G«P.n. Rayerischer Rundfunk, i..unich, '72 Olympia card in 3 weeks for 6005 (Glasberg) 

Peutsche ..elle, b040, 04 days seamail. no IRCs (Lelleher) 
PAu, jjjlmshorn, 6475*5» letter and brochure on time services from Dr. H. unslin; 

2 months (nexter) 
GHinià; Radio Ghana, Accra, 11650, form letter frollowed by ObL; -j v/eeks (xioseliep) 
22 days w/sked seamail (l.ennedy) 6 vxeeks for 2^95 (ladula) 
GRxjjjCJ: Kbl, 15245» plein card seamail in j weeks. Pull data (Losen) 
Gn^uRLA..!); Grjénlands nadio, Godthab, 59cO, QoL folder in 5 months, giving date and 
time only. Rèturned tape, by air, for 5 IRCs and sent brochure on country (natthews) 
GuAii: ub AVCOlib'fA xJIR, ol50 R lp^6U, two blue/gold cards direct from station in 2 
weeks (behr) 
GUYAjA; i^adio Pemerara, txtG new call-sign, card in 2 months (bchnur) 5900, card in 2 
weeks for 2 IRCs (nrode) 

GâS, Georgetown, 2^90, letter for test pgm w/veri stmnt, date & time. 17 days 
air for 5 IRCs from V/b: lu 0. Penny. APPR.: Guyana Seing bce, 66 Hadfield st., George- 
town. (d'Adolf) letter from P. A, layman for i:.0. Penny. Power is 10 kW. (Uood) $, 
weeks air for rpt w/4 IRCs (Serg) full data letter in 1 month air (Calkin) 2 weeks 
for 2 IxîCs (isen) air in 2 weeks for 4 IRCs (nroll) 
GLA.ïPiLA.LA.: Radio Cultural, 9505» Quetzal Sird card, relig. material, and sked in 4 
wks air. (l'adula) 21 days (Prake) 23 days; card saying 9505 now 10 kW (i aufman) 

iiadio Chortis, ÏGCH, 2560, replied by friendly letter in bpanis.h from V/S: 
Prof. Raul Amilear Casasola P., Pirector, who enclosed sked and attractive, 4-color 
pennant. 2 weeks air for Spanish rpt and 5 IRCs (Calkin) 

HAÏTI : 4VWI, 152faO, folder map card in 2 months (Eaufman) 9 weeks for 11635 (hailpern) 
9770, 63 days for 5 IRCs (bardester) 
HAÏ'AIT ; wwVH, Laui, 10000, new cream colored card featuring a warrior on isle of Laui; 
3 wks (Glasberg) ereen lagoon first day ^bL w/all data; 20 days (Keonhardt) 2 first 
day cards w/drawing of boat and island; 3 wks (Behr) 15 days (Carlson) b days (Pappas) 
HQLfPliRAb; L/V Evangelica, HRVC, 4620, card in 12 days for 1-IRC (Hailpern) 

L/V Occidente, banta Rosa de Copan, 5960, (hrd on 5961*5) sent letter, date 
and confirmation stmnt, from V/b: xâriam Audely Rosa, Pepto. de xteportajes. Air in 29 
days (V/ood) 

Radio America, Tegucigal^a, nominal 6050, (hrd on 6062) form letter stating 
freq. only. V/b; Rodrigo Wong Arévalo, ^ncargado Correspondencia Intemacional. .61 
days air w/attractive pennant (wood) 

Radio Progreso, 4920, letter in bpanish from Jerry Toile in 45 days for 
mint stamps. Complété vérification (bruns) 

Radio buyapa, 6125, full data card w/pennant in 7 weeks for ixS and Spanish 
report (Prode) (Lelleher) 
KUx ■ GARY ; Radio Budapest, 6165, p/card pbL vz/full data in 36 days seamail. No IRCs // 
9c33, card w/full data in 6 weeks airmail for 2 IRCs (kroll) 

I -PIA; AIR, 15255> nice color card of Taj l^ahal in 5-g" months air (lîosen). 
lL.i':.lRRA.TI0r:-A.L lATin^b; ir.I, 6205, x:ebo II card after 4 rpts (bchultz) 4 months for 2 
IRCs (kusalik) 2 v/eeks for rpt to ïïilvèrsum Address (Howard) 2 months for 2 IRCs and 
bAR, mused. 0 data (d'Adolf) 
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IS.j^.^L; , ol Israël, ulcO (test freq.), card w/full data and programme booklet with 
notation "hope to résumé transmissions to LbA soon". (lanta) 
PTALYî iiâl, dome, 9575» antenna and map card w/all data. 101 days sea for 2 IRCs 
(Leonhardt) 

\ ^-^adio Abidjan, 11920, card in 44 days w/out f/up. Aequests other rpts. 
(Hardester) 11920, card after 1 year by régistered air for 5 IRCs. Card bas notation 
of apology for delay. 25 IRCs total sent over the years to get a reply here (lerry) 

JA. A";^. IL , ïokyo, wood carving card for 9505 in 1 month (iyatt) 2164O, festivals 
card via aimiail in 5 montha. Heturned stamps (nurns) 17025/17725, "Winter Olympic 
loster - o. 2" card, p/cards, news, skeds, rpt forms, etc; air in 1-^ days (.lurns) in- 
door skating stadium color card; 5 weeks air (nanta) 

JJj. lime bignal, l.oganei, 15000, attractive thank-you card, but no data. 5 
IRCs (Sizer) 
JORliAil; Radio Amman, 9560, pic p/card w/view of Jérusalem; 17 days air. (bchnur) 

kÛRmn; Voice of Hope, 6170, Ivorean doll card in color; 27 days seamail for 1-IHC. 
Full data (^.atsuura) 

?ia<iio Lebanon, 11775, card of station in 4-g- months for 3 IRCs (Hum) 
LnoOJHO; Radio Lesotho, baseru, 40OO, card, airmail in 2% wks for 3 IRCs. Shows the 
^ationa! Flag; new country verified (iadula) 3 weeks air for 3 IRCs (Zabransky) 
LIBERIA: V0A, iîcnrovia, 17775» card in I4 days (kelleher) 7 days (Schultz) 72GO, card 
w/data lacking time in 5 days from Anita Lilavec (kroll) 
LI3:fA; V0 Sce» 6630, letter from ouri El oharif, C.L., with data lacking 
time, sked and with request to check 11/ channel 1124 kHz operating v/ith 1000 kl/U 
Rpted by registered mail, in English, with mint stamps and 5 IRCs. 7 wks (iroll) 6627, 
letter expressing surprise the 10 kh outlet hrd in USA (d'Adolf) 
LHL^A Ia: Radio noscow, 11E70, Raunas, card in 3 wks (Behr) ditto in 1 month (i amp) 
24 days air (Schultz) 
LUXE.^Obnû: Radio Luxembourg, 6O9O, card w/verie stmnt and BJ photos from Lngland in 
2 months air; 3 IRCs (kroll) 24 days; no data card from London (Laufman) 

RALAIoIA; x;RC relaj^, ïebrau, 17^60, card 1-g- months seamail (kamp) 

^'Radio i-alaysia, 6175, flag map card in 1 month after f/up (ûehr) 
11EÂICO; Radio i.exico, XEIL.X, 21705, form letter by registered mail with attractive 
pennaiit. 1 month air. (no name) 17 days air for 3 IRCs (Rosen) 2 months ly registered 
airmail. 0 data (Kennedy) 40 days by registered air for 1-IRC (Hardester) black ajià 
white card plus letter, pennant- in % months from V/Ss Victoria n. lerez de Léon, 
upted in English w/2 IRCs. (d'Adolf) 

xLadiodifusoras XuQK, La Hora Exacta S.A., 9555» letter from Ing. Felipe Gomez 
r?» gxving date aiid frequency plus confirmation statement. 3 weeks (Calkin) 

L/\/ de Veracruz, AciFÏ, 9345» letter from Juan de Dios Rodriguez R., Gerente 
General. 5_IRCs. 3^ months airmail (hatthews) letter in 14 days'from saaie V/s, extend- 
ing an invitation to visition station whGn in Veracruz (Calkin) 

xxco de Sotavento, XELw, 6020, Veracruz, letter, p/card and new 7-color plastic 
pennant in 'o weeks. V/Ss nlvia Cazamin Gil, Sub-Gerente, also extended invitation to 
yisit station and see transmitter "que tiene ^1 anos de estar trabajando fielmente". 
(Calkin) personal letter, pennant and p/card for 6020 (Wood) 

L/V del iiaestro, XEICiI, 6lb5, x-éxico BP, letter and pennant from V/S: Profr. 
iidel Belgado Casillas, xjI Jefe de la Oficina de Radio, Bireccion General de Eejor- 

•amiento irofesional del ..agisterio, Secretaria de Educacion lublica, Br. Jimenez 3+4, 
Mexico BP. note that uRïVH street address is incorrect, station is government oper- 
ated (Calkin) 

....adio Huayacocotla, xLEJ.,, 2390, replied by friendly letter for this previously 
unlisted station^located at Huayacocotla, Ver. Address for rpts is sistema éducative 
Radiofonico de LexicoA.C., Zaragoza 0. 76, Coyoacan, ixéxico 21 BP. V/S; Elena J. 
Chavez A., Birectora. Confirmation statement aiid date only; 3 weeks (Calkin) 
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hOJACO: ï''..A ..onte-Carlo, 7250, program sked and card with ail data; 56 days airmail 
for 2 IRCs (Leonhardt) 11920, 12 weeks, plus sked; seamail (iadula) 
i .0-10CC0; VOA, dangier, 15205, card in 15 days (Aelleher) 

nTL, map folder card w/inspecific data; 2 months for 11765. Aeported in 
Anglish w/2 XACs. (Glasberg) 11755/9615, car in 2 months on 5rd try. (Field) 

dadio Clube de Mozambique, Loirrenco harques, card for 5210, air in 5 
months.(ïadula) 6050, 100 kw, card in Ib days w/letter and sked. (Drkae) 

hi-MhuRLAnhSi -uadio kederland, Lopik, 21695, nev; style card showing outside bc unit 
recording Carillon of 6t. Jan's Cathedral. Air in 2 weeks (l'adula) 
rA'i-HutLâ-. ^ dadio hederland, Bonaire, 11730, carillon card w/full data. 12 
days air(hanta)oO days seamail; no IdC (helleher) 17610/21570, 2 différent cards 
in 46 days air (. elleher) llcl5, card in 10 days air (llum) 12 days (Carlson) 
1 xA/ GuIivmA; Aadio Ladang, 5260, folder, 10 days, 2 IRCs. V/S: Joseph Gohen, Station 
manager (Sparks) 1 weeks air for mint stamps (îadula) 

Radio mount Hagen, 2450, folder QGL in 1 week air for mint stamps. V/S: 
Brian nerrott, Station manager (fadula) 

Radio iiorobe, 3220, QbL folder in 10 days and letter from John waters, 
O-I-C; for test transmission (Fadula) 

xjV.' AhALAi'f): SBC/ZL4, 15260, programme sked, two tourist folders, globe Q3L w/date 
and frequency only. 110 days seamail for 3 IRCs (Leonhardt) 
WICAllAGi.A,; Radio Nacional, 11875, card in Spanish w/date only. V/S; î'acho Sanchez 
Biaz. 3 weeks (Pyatt) 
NIGER : 0RT.i , Niamey, 9705, "Ici niamey" map card in 22 days air for French report 
w/mint stamps (Zabransky) 

Voice of Nigeria, 7275, flag card in 51 days. (Hardester) 15200, card with 
small green flag; 22 days (Carlson) (Glasberg) 

Radio nigeria, henin City, 4932, green/white card in 3 weeks. 0 IRCs// 
NORi/AY; Radio Rorway, 11650, card, small flag; full data in 3 wks (Pyatt) card show- 
ing Fjiord, air in 2 weeks. 17775 kHz - new frequency (iadula) 

LAIIA; VLT9. Port Moresby, 9520, blue map card in 17 days air. 2 IRCs (Schultz) 
VLïq, 4690, card in 12 days for 2 IRCs. (schultz) 

VLSBn, Port i-oresby, lluSO, folder in 7 weeks from the Birector (bparks) 1 
month for 3 LtCs and tape (ivamp) 56 days w/orange map folder (i.atsuura) 2 weeks for 
taped airmail rpt; reply by air for 5 IRCs (matthews) 7 weeks for l-HiC (Sparks) 5 
weeks (hexter) 3290, folder and letter rcvd from Birector of Bc bces; 10 days air 
fer mint stamps (ïadula) 11660, 1 month (Brode) 
PARAGUAY; hmis. Paraguay/Radio Paraguay, 6015; letter, spécifie, ail détails from 
Carlos m. Sanchez ..eira, Birector Gerente. Registered air in 27 days; also sent 2 
large magazines by separate registered air (V/ood) card and pennant in 3 weeks. oASB 
sent, but not used (Field) 
PMI: Radio America, 9505 (stated "9510") letter from Angélica Hontoya Cortegena, 
uepto. de Helaciones Publicas. No détails except nominal frequency. Air in 14 days. 
(v/ood) 

Radio Atlantida, 4848.5, letter in 7 wks air w/date and confirmation stmnt, 
plus stamps and différent pennant showing Indian woman w/jug. used by 3A6F w/extra 
stamps (V/ood) very friendly letter in reply to Spanish rpt w/mint stamps. Sent many 
colorful cancelled Peruvian stamps and a large pennant picturing an Indian girl. 12 
days time (Ferry) 

Radio -.or-ïeruana, 9655, letter, full data, except time and very spécifie con- 
firmation statement. Anclosed a magnificent pennant showing girl carrying basket of 
fruit on head and map of Peru. bsed my SASL but added many other stamps front and 
back. Registered air in, 30 days from V/o: iianuel x-uhoz Chacon, Gerente (l'ood) 
PHILIPPI NS; FnBC, 11920, sked, religions pamphlets, and full data QSL in 40 days air 
for 3 IRCs (Leonhardt) 15440, green tinted card from V/S: nrs. ^va Fitzpatrick (Banta) 

VOA/Pcro, 11715, card in 13 days (Kelleher) Tinang/15110, 7 days (Schultz) 
15175/Tinang, 4 days (nroll) 15165, card gives site as "roro/tinang"; 13 d (hilly) 
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POIAii'D; Polish Radio, 61^5» colorful map card, sked aiid personal letter from editor 
in chief. 2 IRCs ; reply air air (bchultz) 
■t-O^IXuGAL; Deutsche v/elle/bines, 7295» card in months v;/;sked :(Field) blue card in 3 
months for 5595• 1-IRC (dlasberg) 

IjlIA Radio (via Radio Trans Europe) card for 9660 and sked, pennant and 
religious info. L5 weeks air for 1-IRC (îadula) card from Lisbon w/drawing of EÏR 
xmtr building and antennae on front and full data veri on reverse, plus letter on 
I3RA stationary, sked and blue/lSRA/RÏA pennant. 5 weeks air for mint stamps (^erg) 

RbSSIAi.'i' B.F.b.R. Rii/oimferopol, I5I5O, card in 1 raonth (Field)' 
id y Orsha, 9750, card in 1 month from Roscow, w/site (Field) 
Hii/Ivano-Frankovsk, 9665, 2b days for A bce (haufman) 
i.di/17b60, card for komsomolsk in 2 months (ulasberg) 1 month air for 

17660 (Field) 
Ilu/kursk, 11770» card in 1 month (Sizer) 
Hii/Riazan, 11790, card in 1 month (bizer) 
Rli/kichurinsk, 9775» card, p/card and letter in 4 months from the LA 

Sce of Radio roscow (Field) 
Rii/Gorky, 11660, card in 27 days (kaufman) 
Hiî, no site given, 7150, card, and pennant in 2 months (lyatt) 

iT'./AjTDA.; Deutsche Vielle, kigali, 11905,card w/sked in 56 days air. (nayo) 15360, card 
for German programme (:.arks) 11965, yellow/blue Africa map card; 4 months (.^arshnll) 
RYukYl" Ib; VOA/Okinawa, 7165, blue star card in 4 days. (bchultz) 

SAOJTOk^: Radio Clube de bao Tomé, 46O7, beautiful lagoon card w/full data in Fort. 
Rpted w/IRC to Portugal; reply direct in 25 days (liailpem) 
SARARAk; Radio nalaysia, kuching, 4950, b/w photo card of studios in lig- months air 
for 2 IRCs. Full data (Calkin) 8 days for 4 IRCs from the "Controller of Radio" (ïerry) 
7160, 55 days air for 5 IRCs (Fetersky) 
bAUDI AnAJIi».; Jeddali, 15150, swords card in 16 days from V/bs werner Storg (Fetersky) 
bL-AGALs Radio bénégal, 4^50, card w/pic of musical instrument on front; 2G days; 
full data for mint stamps and French rpt. (d'Adolf) 
3LYGH.jLLbb: FADA, 15260, card w/full verie of test transmissions to iiideast in English. 
5 weeks (Kusalik) 31 days air for 2 IRCs (Carlson) 15415» 15 days air for 3 IRCs 
(liilly) 15415» 29 days (bchultz) 
blËRHA LLOIIE; Radio Sierra Leone, 3316, p/p/card w/personal full data veri; 40 days 
air for English report, 3 IRCs. 'd'Adolf) 

SI, GairORL; Radio Singapore, II94O, card with verie stmnt only, by air in 22 days for 
3 IRCs from the Director of Broadcasting, Rinistry of Culture, Box 1902, Singapore 11. 
(Calkin) 
S0L0M0H ISLAiTDb: SIBS, 7235» card w/map of islands in 5 months for 2 IRCs (Howard) 
white card of island group in 132 days (Drake) 
SOuTH AFRICA; ZUO, Olifantsfontein, 5000, card showing Observatory and letter from 
V/S: D. J. Smuts for Acting Director, 4 months seamail for 2 IRCs. Station also sent 
info sheet on opérations (Calkin) 
SQl'TH Y.RISLI: Radio Aden, 5060, card in 6 weeks on 2nd try (Field) 
SFAIlI; R .'Et 9570, folder sked w/»4SL text typed on reverse; 8 weeks seamail. Separate 
note stated site to be i.oblejas (Ferguson) card of control room in 1 month airmail 
for 11925. 2 IRCs sent (kennedy) 12 days, tower card w, bpanish vérification text 

' w/full détails, plus sked and Spanish stamps. (Ingram) 
o-PAR; Omdurman, 9505/4994» form letter RbL in approx 3 months, plus travel folders 
from V/A: A. Rahman A. Basit. Complété sked on veri (Ferry) 1 month for mint stamps 
(ïyatt) 5505» form letter w/date fillod in; 1 month and 2 IRCs later (d'Adolf) 
bkmD.uk ; Radio Sweden, 15295» 1 orth&rn Lights card in 1 month by air (kobdell) 3 wks 
for 15295 (Fadula) 1 week (magrïé) 15.^15» air in 4 weeks (nanta) 10 days air (Ingram) 
9509; air in 3 weeks for Ist day on this freij. (îadula) 
Sw'ITZuRLAjTD; SBC, Beromu»"3ter,• • 9535, card in 6 weeks from J.A. Chisholm (Field) 



£iè£i/A-K^ ik  QSL-b i'CV'Ai 

jj^ SJC, berne, 11/1^, sent attractive b/w skating card confirming Dchwar- 

zenburg in 2 months. Fu.ll data from \l/b: J, à.. Chisholm. Also aii attractive card of 
ski plane and mountains (Calkin) antennas photo card in 11 days air for 2 lilCs (Dil-- 
dinej ^1 days air for 2 IdCs (i.ennedy) 9525» 96 days air; no I;.lCs (Dickey) 
o'f.-JA; Damascus, 151Ô5, card in 2^ months seamail. IhCs sent (ïyatt) 

_xiihllï'l; QciïP, iapeete, hermaid card in 6 weeks air for 2 IRCs. npted in Anglish. For 
2X22, new frequency, states in use on test basis only but regularly heard (ladula) 
iq!/U, spécifie card, ail détails for first day réception of this freq. Air in c5 
days (uood) 11625, "uennaid" card w/sked in 2 months (...ayo) 5 weeks (ulasberg) 
fAlv££: VOPC, Taipei, 17720, map card w/date, freq. and time along w/sked, pennant, 
newsletter and pic/p/card in 57 days air. 1-IHC (hatman) 10 weeks air (hanta) 1 month 
liyatt) QSL and returned ray tape of détails re-recorded with Chinese classical music. 
(,-Dums ) 

Aïlll, 3590, Typhoon chart, programme guide and card w/veri statement but no 
détails in 2g- weeks for stamp (Brode) 

Thai 'TV Co., Bangkok, 710e kHz, registered letter in 21 days after f/up. 
iJull data given; [dyan) 

Lomé, 50-7, globe card in 2 months for 2 LiCs (nroii) 1 month, full data for 

IruCs (iyatt; 
CqICCo loi VSI8, 'ïurks Island xeadio, ^768, letter in 2 weeks. 2 IlCs. 

^h^6)" ^ ^ Wee^;S a^r ^rom --attocks, station manager, nate and ï'requency given. 

—^4' /oice of ï,urkey» 9915, small card,prog. guide, sked, flag, in 13 weeks for 2 i.uCs from V/o; .ulizabeth belanik (^ov/ard) 56 days air. Time not given (Lewis) 10 days 
for 151o after 4 tries. ( cosen) 15160 and 15195, 15 weeks; 2 L.Cs (nurns) 15195, 
4g" months for 2 lit G s ; seamail w/sked (d'iidolf) 

- r*T' ' • : .. z 
, .HHl2 Radio xioscow, Lvov, llgOO, card via noscow in 1 month (kamp) 11900, 

card w/site in 1 month (nrode) 1190O, card and rpt form in 2, days air; full data 
(bchultz) 15160, card in 1 month; no return postage (Field) 7150, -, months (Behr) 

nadio : oscov/, vinnitsa, 11650, card in 1 month w/site (Field) 11735/ 
llc50 in 2e days for h.A. dervice (naufman) 117/5, card in 5 v/eeks w/site typed in, 
plus report form. 1M0 LrtGs (d'Adolf) 

Radio .-oscow, kiev, 120/0, card in 1 month (Field) 28 days for M.A. 
service (Kaufman) 

"Radio kiev", 59eO, card in 1 month w/sked and monitor cards (Field) 
7^00, card, sked, air for 1-IRC (Kennedy) 9755, card in 10 weeks air. No xmtr site 
and gave incorrect frequency (radula) 11900, 6 weeks by air w/sked (no name). 

xiadio x.oscow, Xvano—Trankovsk, card in 1 month for .CNA. bervice (bizer) 
1 month via x.oscow. No return postage (Field) 

^ -adio Cairo, 9475, mimeo letter in 1/ weeks by air, plus books on Arab- 
Israeli conflict (xlum) /-g- months sepjnail, with letter saying new «qbLs being printed 
(riaslak) letter, N.A. sked and long letter; 3 months seamail (Banta) 
U.b.A. VAvY. 15000, Indian chief card in 19 days. 0 InCs (Carlson) 

ried Lion, ra., 11795, card, sked surface mail from Rev. John Norris. 
Full data (kennedy) 

VOa, Bethany, 9525, card in 1/ days (kelleher) 17815, projection card in 11 
days from F/S; Anita nilovec (ilum) 

vOA, Greenville, II04O, card, program and frequency skeds listing xmtr sites, 
in 11 days (xlum) 9650, 7 days giving date and time only (i-elleher) 15415, card in 1; 
days (nelleher) 17765, card in 9 days (xlum) 95/0, 3 weeks from V/3: Beth de Garohi 
(i(oseliep) 

v.'NYW, 21525, card and sked in 11 days (Ingram) 
iiG.ul, 15260, lightning card, pennant in lo days for .25 return postage (Hail- 

pern) card axid new pennant w/sked in 2 weeks air (Field) /4 days (llum) 
AFRTb, 6020, card in 5 days. no site given however (i-lum) card for 6110, via 

Lelano, 10 days airmail (radula) 



 ^p±rl    

iJAUGÏÏii.Yï ùadio Xiil ^spectador, 116^5, answered. my bpanish rpt in 2 months sending 
vérification typed in on their ^bL-sized business card. V/b: Hector Amengual. Also 
sent pennant featuring a smiling microphone with tophat, (i-erry) card w/full data in 
only 10 days for registered report and j InCs (ulasberg) plain black/white card w/ 

T
u T^

ta
T
veri in> by seamail in ^ months for 7-E ips taped rpt + 2 lùCs(Lobdell) 

o^n^ivIoXnl-T: ...adio Tashkent, card for new frequency/ 15115 used in knglish bervice, 
lu weeks air direct plus stamps and ni ce post card (i-adula) 

U.T1 CA:'T: ^adio /aticana„ card w/sked in 7 days (Coleman) 15420/15^25, full data cards 
uy air m 16/21 days. V/b; i.ichele hemme. 2 IkCs per rpt (Lobdell) card for 71^5 in 
14 days air, but gave incorrect frequency. (ladula) 
vWimnu^LA; ^cos del Torbes, ^.$60, vague letter in bpanish w/small personalized blue/ 
green pennant m 2 months for registered report w/mint stamps. V/3: Carlos Alviarez 
barmiento (ilailpern) 564O, letter and pennant in 2 months. ..eported in bpaaiish (Fyatt) 

^adio Angostura, 6120, letter and pennant and 5 p/cards in '?%- months from 
v/b!v,ûipar Guerra madriz, uirector. bAbm sent, but not used (ïleld) 

' dadio barquisimeto, 9510, standard globe card in 1 month for 2 Li.Cs (Eail- 
Pn^ 6° dayf f?r 2 lACs (I:i:oward) 2S days for bpanish report and mint stamps (bruns) 4^90, 2vr weeks for unglish report w/mint stamps (i^rode) 

„ _ dadio Cagigal, 1^0 ('lime Signal) 6100, card w/frequency only in 166 days 
air for ^ LaCs. Vo: Oswaldo ionce ïonce, Capitan de Pragata (Kardester) 

j - t oo La^a' ':fu00, network card in 5 weeks using ..abWA bpanish report form 
and 1-IiiC (Olasberg) 1 month for bpanish report and state decal (bmallshaw) 

Aadio . acional, 6170, bpanish form letter from Alfredo Gerbes; 20 davs bv 
registered air (Lilly) * 

nadio Puerto La Cruz, ^565, Personal letter in 2 weeks oîT 2nd try from V/bs 
L.A. de Alcala, Secretary. SAbL sent, but not used (Pield) 

T/r, dadio Universidad, 5595, letter giving date and confirmation stmnt only, 
from V/hî L. Paez-M. Air in 19 days (v/ood) 

Aadio Aumbos, 9660, p/card w/soene of local plaza in 112 days air for mint 
stamps (nardester) ^970, 122 days for bpanish rpt and IAC (v/atman) 4 months for 
nnglish report and mint stamps (bizer) 

, nadio Vallès del î'uy, letter, Ll record, broken, in 2 months on.4th try. 
/o; iomas ^Spinoza, International Aelations. SAbL sent, not used. xteply by registered 

airmail (Field) ' & 

-i.adiodifusora Venezuela, 4090, nice letter verie w/info on station and 
country for bpanish rpt and state decal (bmallshaw) pleasant letter from Raiil Varela 
air in 46 days. Lailed in Jamaica, .Yî (wood) 
VIj-j1çAI-I (uxjj ) ; ^ /l'vL, ^ Saigon, 7245, sent a 2nd QSL for rpt sent some 6 months" ago. 
Originally verified in 4 wks. (j.erry) card w/full data in 2-/ months w/form letter and 
sked. J/à: Nguyen The Nam, Chief, fraining/Planning Lept. (Lobdell) 

y,1^/..): Voice of Vietnam, Hanoi, IOO4O, full veri on card size letter, 
w/sked and propaganda newspaper. -kl months for l-IAC (hailpern) 120p0, 4 months and 
5 weeks. 5 IACs sent v//local post card + rpt (Clark) 

W IN Di/iLI L I b IAx: Lb L.I.B.b., 11970, green card in 5/ months for 3 IRCs (Kroll) 37 days 
for 2 IACs and after 3 reports (..oser) 1 IAC in 3 months (narshall) 11975, large green 
card w/sked on it, ail détails; 6 weeks air for IACs (konen) 

YuuObLnvIn; nadio Belgrade, 9620, folder card in 3l months w/picture of Budva..Sea- 
mail for 3 IACs (d'Adolf) 9620, 4 months together with sked, calendar and new pennant 
for 1-InC (jfield) 92 days by folder card; 3 IACs. .Pull data (bchultz) 

An excellent month, gentlemen, with 123 comtries represented, containing 
many fine, rare QSLs. Just a reminder here that ail reports should arrive at your 
editor's desk by the 15tH of each month if they are to be included. 'ext month we will/ 
again feauure our tri-monthly SCOli^BOARL, with the spotlight again on AblA which we 
missed due to the loss of the beptember stencils. 
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Lhls mouth's featured is from xLadio bingapore, one of Yioutheast Asla's 
voxoes wnich is currently well heard on the west coast on their ^5 meter "bajid froquen- 
cy of 11940 knz around 1200 Gxil. 

bincere thanks this month to the following 66 reporters who made this month's 
neport possibleî 

bteven d'Adolf, - .ass 
John Banta, . Y. 
Ernest Behr, Ontario 
Jerry Eerg, lias s. 
.uean Biaixco, . . Y. 
Tom Blossom, Ind. 
Bob Brode, Calif. 
Aon Brutis, ilissouri 
John Burns, Elorida 
G. A. Calkin, Mexico 
Bon Carlson, ienna. 
Tom Clark, Ohio 
.Bill Coleman, . . C. 
Gerry Bexter, v>'isc. 
otephen Bildine, Va. 
Bonald nickey, ..irai. 
Chris urake, B. C. 

xiarlin Pield, ni ch. 
Ban Perguson, W.Va. 
Irwin Glasberg, ï.^. 
Brent lïailpern, Col. 
nike Bardester, Cal. 
non Howard, Md. 
uobert Ingram, Ohio 
xjd Insinger, Calif. 
P. . Isen, lid. 
oteve kamp, Cal/Tex. 
A. Kaufman, . Y. 
Aobert i.elleher, .Y, 
Joe kennedy, La. 
nd Kusalik, Ontario 
nark konen, V/isc. 
Allan Kroll, lâch. 
Beu Lewis, nass. 

ïI. H. Leonhardt, Ind 
Chris Lobdell, xxass 
Larry i.agne, lenna, 
Bill natthews 
^nthony xiarks 
A.E. xiartin, —0 

iirs. n.karshall, 
Joseph naslak, i.ass 
H. x.atsuura, 
Paul :-ayo, .i. 
Hank nichalenka, iâ 
Chris idlly, ixd 
Bob noser, 111. 
Andrew Pappas, 111. 
Halph Perry, 111. 
raul Petersky, wa. 
xjob i adula, Australia 

Ohio 
Ore. 

Gngland 
" " D 

-, -SE 
J apan 

• Y. 

i» 
xxd. 

W. J. ilum, . J. 
Ad J. iyatt, N. Y. 
Ed. Hicchezza, Pa. 
Tom -toseliep, lowa 
uill ochultz, la. 
Alvin bizer, Conn. 
Evan Hosen, . Y. 
kenneth Schnur, P.Y. 
Wm. b. bparks, Cal. 
ndward nhaw, Calif. 
John bmallshaw, V/isc 
Mike watmau, . H, 
u. J. reber, Ohio 
Br. xv.ichard nood, 

Louldiana"? 

Jim Zabrahsky, 
Illinois. 

Just a brief reminder that ail reports for ^,L H^i-OkT and oCO.u/BCAk) (which wil] 
re-appear next month with the accent on AblA) must reach your ^bL Bditor by the Ibth 
of each month. déports should be sent airmail, and with sufficient postage, or they 
are bemg returned to the sender. until next month, nest TJ's, GiiEGG. 
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LISTENEhS DIGEST 

News-Tips-Skeds LISTENERS DIGEST News-Tips-Skeds 

Dan Ferguson-Editor, 1521 Smith Road, Apt.?, Gharleston, WVA.2531,4 Deadline 15th. 

ÇHILE The schoduled spécial pgm in English for NZDXL, 26 Sept, was not broadcast by 
R,Présidente Balmaceda. The station simply signed off 0501.(DF) 

CONGO(DR) Last month ve indicated that Mbuji-Mayi, 7300 kHz might be heard around 
0400-0500, Don Jensen has now indicated that the station may be inactive, since it is 
no longer heard at 0400, and was at one time fairlj'- rogular there, 

NEPAL see October. Some sources shou the 100 ku te on 7165, 0100-0400i! 0700-1000, and 
1200-1700, If correct, Nil DXérs inight try around 0100 and around 1200, lator on ¥CRA. 

HEATTî COiy'PANY In response to a rather long lettor dctailing somo of the needs of the 
SI'BC DXer, in regard to possible replacement of tho SB310 rx uith a solid stato modol, 
as has boen done uith tho ham-band roceiver, I roceivod a nice letter indicating that 
thoy agroo uith many of my suggestions, and thoy "uill be incorporatod in a non xnodel 
of tho SWL receivor," Thoy indicatc the neu rocoiver is not sufficiontly developod to 
roloaso information on it. (DF) 

TAPE RECORDINGS Ed Shau notes that most stations iiould prcfor to reçoive tapes recorded 
at Ty i.p.s,, rather than 3-3/^' i.p.s, Ed accomplishes this by recording at 3-3/4 ips, 
thon playing at 1-7/8 ips hihile copying at 3-3/^ ips. Tho rosult is a tape at 7jr ips. 
This technique might bo useful to those xiho do not have a recordor capable of oporating 
at Tf ips Another thing to note is that you should record only ono track. Do not 
rocord anything on the second track, and do not record anything on the second side of 
tho tape. If more than one track is usod, or if both sides of tho tapé arc used, tho 
station cannot play the tape on standard studio equipmont, x/hich is full track. 

ETHIOPIE I havo scvcral copies of tuo or throe pamphlets from ETLF, and uill sond 
to tho se «ho send SASE for thom. Mue h info on tho stn & its history. (DF) 

MALAGASY REP Latest info.availablo shows the R.Wederland rolay will not bo operational 
until Decomber, at the earliost, and likoly not until somotime in January, Tho fqys 
whîch may bo used in Docembor are 15330 in Indonesian to SEA at 1230-1350 - parallol 
tho Lopik transmitters on 21480 and 17810. Also on 15330 in English at 1400-1520, to 
SEA, again //21480 and 17810. Of no consoquonco to NA listoners xiill be tho trans- 
mission on 6020 in Dutch at 1700-1820, and in English at 1830-1950...Beginning in 
January, look for tho Malagasy rolay on 11895 in Datch at 1530-1650, //Lopik on 
17810, kHa.(Bill Eddings, John Banta, DF) 

ST'JITZERLAND SBC will add 9750 kHz to tho list of fqys in uso to NA in English at 0130, 
beginning 7 Novembor, Fqys will bo 6120, 9535» 9750, 11715 kHz. (John Banta) 

ZAIIBIA - G, M, Drake forwards a lotter from ZBS indicating that the now ZBS trans- 
mitters given thom by tho Chines© Gov't will not bo operational until nid-1972. Ono is 
a 200 kw MU te"} tho othors, 50 Ici) SW te;:£, two of thom, Ono SDJ te,-, will bo used fer tho 
home sve} the othor Svî te" may be usod for limitod cztcrnal covorago in Africa, likoly 
in tho 25 m,b. (C, M. Drako, via Anthony Marks) 

USA (?) National Bureau of Standards is oporating a timo & fqy sve by satellite on 
135»625 mHz, 1700-1715 à 2330-23^-5 GMT, For info, send postcard to Code 3* National 
Bureau of Standards, Boulder, Colorado, 80302.(Tom Gavaras) 

SVEDSN R.SiïOden announces fqy change for 0000-0230 te,: to NA. 11825 is droppod. Tx. is 
non on 6175 kHz} English at 0030-0100 & 0200-0230. Another change. Tho 1400-1530 te;: 
is non on 21505, ex. 2l625(SCDX) 
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¥.GERi'IAi'JY Deutsche Wello has indicated that tho first 500 ku ta: at Wertachtal will be 
usod during tho uinter broadeasting quartor, Tho following transmissions are skedfi 
6000 kHs 1900-2100 to SEA/âM 11810 kHz 1^00-1900 to SJïs/SEA 
6075 0600-0700 to M 11810 1900-2000 to M 
6130 0000-0215/0700-0900 to MA 11810 2230-0000 to MA 
6155 0230-0600 to MA II865 1945-2200 to MA 
6160 2100-2200 to Australia 11895 0030-0300 to CA/SA 
9585 1800-2000 to ME Afr/ME II965 0700-0900 to E.Afr/S.Afr 
9585 2000-2200 to FE/Australia II965 0900-1200 to SA 
9610 1500-1800 to Eur/î3E Afr/Iffi II965 1200-1400 to S.As/SRA 

9735 0615-0900 to SEA/ Australia 15150 0900-1200 to E.Afr/S.Afr 
9735 0900-1200 to e.Afr/S.afr 15150 1200-1900 to SA 
9735 1200-1500 to ME àir/m 

With tho ovorlaps containod in tho abovo "schedulo" it is cloar that it cannot bo for 
daily uso by a singlo transmittorc Tho schodulo sooms to bo for tost purposds, So 
thoso fqys and timos may serve those xiho aro looking for tho initial opérations of tho 
nom transmitters, 

ST'JITZERIiAMD SBC is listing tho noiij 500 ku ta: at Sottons for tho follox/ing timos for 
tho uintor quartors 
0600-0645 on II765 to E.Afr/S.Afr in Gorman/Fronch/ltalian 
0700-0915 on 11865 to Japan/Australia/NZ in EE/GG/FF/lt/SE, EE at 0700-0730/0845-0915 
1315-1500 on 17845 to FE/India/Pakistan in EE/GG/FF/lt, EE at 1315-1345 
1515-1730 on 21585 to SA 
1745-2145 on 11720 to Africa in FF/GG/lt/FF/PP/SS/SE/GG, EE at 2100-2130. 

POLAND Skod from R.Warsau shows English at 0630, 1200, 1600, 1830, 2030, 2230, oach for 
onc half hour, Fqys aro not givon, only motor bands. (Goorgo Rabonc) 

PORTUGUESE TE'îOR Bob Padula indicatos Dili dofinitoly back on tho air on 3268 kHz. ïIRTH 
71 shows skod as 1000-1430, Bob has heard thon at 1010, and ARDXG morabor David Foster 
has notod the station at 1115-1205, according to tho Octobor ADXN, Tho fqy is a vory 
bad one for réception in MA duo to uto transmittersj thoso who hear Dili havo a roal 
prizeJ 

RAMADAN ¥0 noglectod to noto last month that Ramadan runs 21 Octobor to 19 Wovombor 
this ycar. Most should rocoivo this month's bulletin beforo tho 19th of Movombor, so wo 
mention it this month. During Ramadan many stations of the îîoslora i/jorld oporato on 
oxtonded schodulos. For many of theso stations Ramadan is the only tirao of tho yoar 
that tho station can bo heard in MA. A few stations that would bo worth chocking for 
follow. 

Djibouti, AFARS & ISSAS, oporatos on 4780 kHz, and was schodulod last ycar to 0100 GMT 
during Ramadan, As far as I know, tho station was not hoard in MA, duo to tho strong 
LAs on 4780 kHz. 
ABU DHABI oporatos on 4988 kHz, and normally signs off at 1950 GMT, During Ramadan it 
may oporato lato enough to bc hoard in parts of MA. DXors in tho ME part of MA would 
soom to havo tho bost chanco at this ono, 
3,YEMEN. Anothor raro station is Adcn on 5060 kHz, this ono might also provido some 
good réception lato afternoonsÇEST) in ENA, Match for Tirana, also on 5060, Tirana 
signs on at 0400 and runs to s/off shortly boforo2200, Adon runs from s/on 0330 to 
s/off 2200 (though has also bcon roportod to s/off 2300 last ycar), Anothor stn on fqy 
is RC Huambo, ANGOLA,0..So, caro is nccdod on this fqy. And romombor, tho skod for 
Adon may bo oktonded during Ramadan, 

ED SHAM indicatos tho trouble ho was having with his now SX-190 rocoivor has now beon 
corroctod, and tho rocoivor is performing omccllontly. 

CONDITIONS tho past fow woeks havo boen poor, according to observations horo in M.Va,, 
and according to commonts rocoivod from sovoral othor DXors, Hopcfully they will bo 
improving shortly...,,Earlo Hall says ono that has improvod is the condition of his 
chimnoy, which has boon repaired aftor boihgpulled down by a now antonnaj 73, Dan 
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Jerry Berg- Editer, 38 Eastern Avenue, Lexington, MA. 02173 Leadliné 12 th of Month 

****************** 

Gang," I won't bore you with any taies of woe about how much time 
it takes each month to put Log Report together—Dan made the point 
many times, and I can only emphasize what he's said. The point is, 
each of you—oldtimers and neweomers alike—can help make my job a 
little easier by following these few rules; 

1. Put your items in order, by frequency. 
2. Gêt your report in~by the deadline, the 12th of the month, 

That means your report must be in my hands by the 12th, so give your- 
self a few days to allow it to rëach me. 

3. Please do not use lightweight or "tissue" type paper when you 
report. Each report must be eut apart, and slips of tissue paper have 
a way of getting lost. If you send a carbon copy of your report, 
please use a médium weight paper, even if legibility is reduced. 

4. Put your initiais after each item you report. 

PLEASE COOPERATE and help bring a little light into my life. On to 
the goodies . . . 

• 2390 GUATEMALA LV Atitlan, Santiago Atitlan, mx (maybe IS) 0200, 
ranchera mx. Tlk 0300, ID 0527, closing anmt 0335, 0339*. Call 
is TGDF. Barely audible. First time reported? (GH). 

2590 MEXICO XEJN, R.Huayacocotla, Veracruz, ID 0114, call and anmt 
0120. Drama 0130, march 0208, 0211*. Fair réception (GH). 

2540 HAÏTI 4VS0, good w/Creole or FF tlks at 1018 (DJ). 
2660- ECUADOR R.Canal 1350, 2x1330, TC at 1105 (GH). 
2860 COLOMBIA R.Magdalena, 2x1430, probably the one weak, mentioning 

Bogota at 1055, also CARACOL net. Much QRN (GH). 
2940 MEXICO Rdif.Comercial XESM, 2x1470, fair at 1017 (GH). 
2950 GUATEMALA R.Rumbos, 2x1480, mx and many lOs at 0250 (MAF). Also 

at 0346 w/pop mx, TCs, IDs, ads, etc, and overmodulated. Fair 
then, but poor at *1115 w/marimba, barnyard sounds (GH). 

3170 ' CZECH 0LB5, time stnd stn, 5 kw, CW anmt 0230 (ECS). 
3200 MEXICO Stn here is XERTP, San Martin Texmelucan, 2x1600. *1157 

w/mx, many IDs, till arnd 1300. Also before 0100 (GH). 
•3204 NIGERIA Ibadan, old US C&W mx 2230, but better arnd 0615 (ECS). 

Also drum IS 0430, anthem, into EE w/YL. Poor (GH). 
3210 MOZAMBIQUE Emis.Reg.de Zambezia, Quelimane, clear ID 1916, 

PP anmt and into pop mx. Vy weak but clear (BBy). 
3227 LIBERIA ELWA, chants and EE anmts 0640, also vernacular (RWP). 
3230 FIJI Suva, anmts and EE ads at 0940, good but het (BBy). 
3242 INDONESÏA(Celebes/Moluccas) Ambon, local mx and local ID by YL 

. at 1001. Poor, w/utility QRM (BBy). 
3250 S.AFR SABC, lite mx, man in Afrikaans at 0545. CL 'QRM (LM). 

3255 LIBERIA ELBC, EE variety prgm, pops and comls at 2315, low but 
in'the clear (ECS). N:E 2345 (JDT), same w/cmtry at 2550 (CSW). 
Good Ivl w/N:E, 2550 (AEN)(Al, you rptd it as 3215—oversight?). 

3255 VENEZ LV Tigre,; good w/quality mx 0115, fréquent IDs (ECS). 
3265 GUYANA. R.Demarara, mx 0210 (DF). Anthem twice 0903, EE ID 09()5, 

into Hindi ç^ants., *085''l (LM).Good, but fades by 1050 (RViP). 
3265 MOZAMBIQUE L^Marques, "Hapïy Hour" in EE, '1930; Fadr (BBy). 
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3268t TIMOR Yj, vy weak, but soraething here at 1400 that sounds like 
irp, but too weak to be certain (BBy). 

5270.5 UNID LA, weak from 0315, off 0355 after tlk -in c!Q^o^/T^T^^ 

5285 RRaTTT :RR!!a?H' hud 0?1^ t0 0^0* W/Ir)' anthem. Vy poor (CSW). 5285 BRaZIL Em.Educ.Rural, fair at 0150 (TW). 
3290 GUYANA GBS, clas.mx 0200, 0345* after ID, anthem (CSW). ID, 

ads 09^-5, TC, then nx (GH). *0845, EE prgm summary, Indian mx. 
Vy good. Also hrd fair another day at 0342* (RWP). 

3300 BURUNDI Bujumbura, good w/ID at 2250 (TW). 
GAB0N Libreville, good, FF tlk to 2300 t/out(ECS) 

np?n*Dfp-J^BSm 130124'J?11611 "tropical rhythms(GH). Nx 0200, 
-,v_r- G21U (REl'j), Tentative, 3>00a, mx to 0200,. presumed off 02"! 

5307t EH0DE?IA toeir'n^moo -ï.1150' EE/Pldgln anmts.Plne sig(EWP): 22U/r RhODEoIA Gwelo, N :E 0400, then mx. Heavy ORM (TDS") 
5315 MARTINIQUE ORTF, piano mx 0215, FF ID 0250 (ER). 3311, good w/ 

^a-zicz 2330, but degenerates and under the mud by 2345 CErs") 
3315 BRAZIL R.Gazeta de Alagoas, regular w/pp mx arnd 0045 (TW). 

Not sure which, but définitely a Brazilian at 2530, native 
programming, language (ARN). 

5316 LML Fl66^6wn
5 IS 2300, high life mx w/EE anmts to 

2330* w/anthem (ECS). IS at *0600, Sun EE relieious svn Crr^ 

3322" B6uGAINVILTEPr4Straed ^h66 9/71 B;R) ' ^7 poor, bad QRM. 1945 (BBy). BOUGAINVILLE 4--tone chimes, clear EE/Pidgin ID at 1152, then 
66u:tltry mx, good prgmng(RWP). 3322.5, weak w/tlk by man 0920CTM') 
SUATHIALA E;My®' fair-good w/ID at 0100 (HSP). Rel mx,' "stars 

U0?' F/SS ID (Amh 5Î22' rel m 0105 (MAP). 
55 ooll thtn PP S. loor0(GHf? anmtS ,,liXea ^ ^ ChimeS 

3535 R.Wewak, good, overiding CHU at 1130 w/financial nx in 
EE, also earlier w/pops at 0945 (RWP). Chimes, TC 1145, ID 1158 
then mx. Poor (GH). 

3335 SENEGAL Ziguinchor, FF anmts, Afr pops and Arabie chants, very 
weak at 0710. Hrd 9/20 only (RWP). 
ZAMBIA Lusaka, Fish Eagle Bird Scream IS at pre-s/on OlSPrARN") 

5550 GHAMA Ejura, fair w/Afr mx 0550 (DE), N:E 06X0 (ÊÉ)?'Hymn!lt™)' 
ID xn EE, fair Ivl at 2245 (AEM). 

33fG , GGATFMALA LV Nahuala, marimba mx 0307, IDs, man ancr (CW). 
33G3 R-Exitos, LA mx and ID at 0214. Fair (AAM). 0352 (RB). 
3306 GHANA Accra, fair w/pop mx, ads, Afr lang, from 0550 (DF). N-E 

by YL 0605 (BS). y 

3375- BRAZIL R.Olinda Pernambuco, nx 2550, ID 003 (MAF). 
5380 GUATEMALA R.Chortis, SS mx, many IDs 0240 (RBj,,sôngs 0335 (DF). 
3380 MALAWI_ Blantyre, rooster at *0258, then nx. Vy strong (RWP). 

X7,Qn Jll$1
ative' W/ES ID 2000, then N : E, but vy weak and QRMed (BBy). 

5380 VENEZ R.Barcelona, mx prgm and ID 0200 (MAF). 5385, fair in 
' SS arnd 0340 (DE). - 

3380 UNID In SS, w/local noise, to 0404* (LM). 
3385 BRAZIL R.Cl.de Teresina, mx prgm, ads 0245 (MAF). Pop mx PP 

anmts to 0250* (TW). ■ 
5385 FR.GUIANA Cayenne, pop mx, nx 0930, ID 0935 (LM). FF talk 

folk mx at 0937. Fair (GH). 
3390 ECUADOR R.Zaracay, weak, Ecuadorian mx 0420 (WH), from 0405 

w/ID in SS 0455 (LM). IDs, sports coverage at 0813 (GH). 
3395 BRAZIL R.Cl.de Conquista,, Pp tlks, pop' mx 2530 (TW). Mx from 

2250, ID at 2351 (MAF), Tentative, in PP 0125, Lut no ID hrd(ECS). 
3396 NIGERIA Kaduna, vernacular chants, drums at 0550.Much wRM/QRN(ECR 
3400 CHINA Fukien, 1045 w/CC, revolutionary mx (LM). 
3559 .UNID, Asian, maybe China or Korea, vy. weak 1132, tlks and mx(T.DS). 
3905 INDIA Delhi, EE iD in GOS at 2500, good clarity (AEM). 
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3952.5 ENGLAND BBC, tlk in GG to Europe, 04-40 (LM). 
3960t-.W. GERMANY HFE, tlk in Eur lang, BbB QRM, 0445 (LM). 
3960 UNID Jazz lâx 0145, - few. wras and abrupt s/ofl at 0200. ARM (ECS). 
3985 ECUADOR Esc.R.Populares, local"mx 0255, -ID 0300,.0301*(GLD)i 
3990 IV.GERUâANY R.Liberty, jammed at 0450 (LM). 
3995 ECUADOR LV Rio Tarqui, Andean mx at 0525 tune, past 0700 (GLD). 
4572t GHANA Sounded like "Ghana Radio" ID 2259 after US pops, DJ in 

Air lang, church svc 2255. Anthem, then 2301* (11). 
4579 ECUADOR. R.:Nac.Espejo, full ID 0132 (JDT) , and 0215, then show of 

coastal mx, jingles, DJ anmts (HA). So.talk 0155 (DP). 
4598.5 N.VIETNA'-i Hanoi, 1245, interview, singing by lady 1315 (TDS). 
4701 N.KOREA Stn listed in 10/71 LR believed îyongyang, hrd opening in 

Korean 1203, then dictation. Hrd this type prograraming in 
Thailànd-on Pyongyang foys (GH). 

4717 UNID Maybe Cape Verde, local pops at 1310, some PI tlks by lady, 
no ID hrd. R.C1.Mindelo?(TLa) Strange hour for Afr (Ed). 

4719 IN DON NSIA(Sulawe s i) Makassar, NE apparently ex-4752, singing 
ads 1225, Djakarta ID 1227, IS and local ID 1229 (GH). 

4725 BURMA Rangoçm, weak in lang 1207 (DJ), plày, C&j mx 1258 (TDS). 
Children's song 1259, anmt 1300, native percussion. Pair (GH). 

4734 ECUADOR R.Nac.Progrès©, local une, strong at 0154 (JDT), folk 
mx, S'b anmts, ppor voice quality at 0245 (TV/). 

4747a ECUADOR R. El Mun'do, many IDs for "El Mundo" during LA mx show, 
0155,. Off abruptly 0200 during , Jingle. Hrd 10/10, not since(HM). 

4749 UNID weak LA here at 0330 (GLD). These last two related? (Ed). 
4755 COLOMBIA Em.Nuevo Mundo, ID 2315, and pops (AEM). ■ 
4765 BRAZIL Peira de Santana, tlk, pop mx, ID 0855. Talk 0900, pop 

mx0910, faded by 0915* Pair (BBy). 
4755 COLOMBIA R.Catatumbo, ' futebol. at 0.256, fair (AMI). 
4755 CONGO RTVC-Brazzaville, 0429 w/FP ID, Afr mx (LM). 
4765 ECUADOR GRE, LA mx 0341, nx 0555, comls, IDs to 0421 t/out(KS). 
4770 VENEZ E.Bolivar, LA mx 0014 (AÀM), So greetings, many IDs 2541- 

0020 (KS). IDs, ads, Jingles 1005 (RVVP). 4759, LA mx 0150 (DP). 
4770 LIBERIA ELLA,,EE, pop and G&L mx, 2312-2348* (JET). 
4771 UNTD Oriental prgmng, some playing of "East Is Red." 4 pips at 

1000, into.a diflerent lang. Hrd 0935-1053, 9/25, poor-fair(DC). 
4780 ECUADOR R.Atahualpa, mx at 0525 tune (DP). 
4780 VENEZ LV Carabobo, hrd by many running late lately, past 0545 

anyway, though off by 0748 at recheck. Usual LA stuff—SS pops, 
IDs , ads , et c ( GH., RBO, DJ, DP, AEM,TLA, LM, MAP., KS ) . 

4782 MALI Bamako, poor-fair w/Pjj pops, 0505 (TLA). 4783, tentative, 
Afr mx at 0520 (JDT). 

4782.5 DOM.REP. Onda Musical, mx at 0100 (RE/j)* 
4794 ECUADOR LV Garas, on late Sun w/mx, 0440 (D." ). Abrupt s/off at 

0520 w/no ID or anmt (BS). 
4795 ANGOLA R. Commercial, PR songs, anmts. Si;rong but ^Med ,2315(AÉM). 
4795 BRaZIL R.Gongonhas, ID 2328, then tlk. Listened 5-5 weeks to 

get ID (JET). Congrats—that's the way we should- ail DX (Ed). 

4795 UNID Brazilian, good signal, pop mx and Pi- tlk, 2315 (TW) • 
4795 INDONEblA REI, IL 1130, then nx (TDS). 
4800 PERU R.15-50, .SS nx 0300, IDs. Poor, high ,^RN (ER). 
4800 VENEZ R.Lara, booming in at 0150 w/ID, mx (DP). 
4806a BRAZIL Rdif.de Amazonas, mx 0920, anmts 0924, ID and mention 

of Manaus 0938 (JDT). 
4807 SAO TOME Emis.Régional, good 2245, ail PP w/high life mx, to 

2300* w/AP (ECS). 
•4815 ECUADOR R.Canal Manabita, LA mx 0452. o.losed w/anthem 0^50*(Jnr).. 

4810, pop mx, complété ID at 0500* (ES)'. 
4810 VENEZ R.Popular, ads, ID 2350 (aP^O , ID 0059, nx (ER). 
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4820 

4820 

4820 

PERU R.Amazonas, pop mx, 10 0430 (BS). 

ï'fo 0608^ A?ÏTa?Su' mx 2209' ^ 2218' t0 t/out(jnr). El ID 0508, Air mx (II!) 
GAIVIBIA Bathurst, 18 0625, s/on 0628, then chants (ïjJfi) wv rn 

HONDURA^nXHWP0 DJ^ * ^ ^ 0'705 / "t^ough good sig (RB). 
0?co r,HïÎVC' so°5 w//^ r?1 prgm 0334-0558 (HMS,RD). Off at 5^7 alter long anthem (WJS), and at 0500* (TLA). 

482 Su BP^fr C|lcutta, singer s and chants at 2310 (AMI). ;°^2U BRaZIL Fair w/rh mx at 2540. -AM (TP). 

/icfn egUAD0R R.Luz y Vida, requests 0500 (REW) driftine a hit rTmi 
4832 sMvsr1' ido530' 

4835- t0 IB- Ttaee sones 

4839 SB0œsiAVfHS1LlO70Vih;i'0' ID 1:L00' nx 1:111 1130 1:ade (MAF)- 
f (Lloluccas) Ambon, pop mx 1248, anmrs, no ID hrd but 

48sq S tTpt^3 ? rS aS 4m^on (GH)- chiraes 1200, C&W mx (TDS), 
nnnnp dtbÎtt u B°mJay' nx(?) 1310, then M&Vj tlking (TDS). 0t PERU R.Andahuayala, IDs 0455, Peruvian mx. ID 0600 when sig good 

but usually poor._Hrd 9/25-29, but not since (RB). ' ^ ^ ' 
VENEZ R.Valera, LA fare, IDs at 0222 (RwP). 
CONGO RTVC-Pointe Noire, rhythms El anmts, tlks, ID 0545 
Poor-fair (RwP). ' " 

484 St M^ûT^AY^T û^pf '^eT eSina ' ^ g0°d
n
w/pi anmts, pops, c oml s. *0800 ( ? ) ( RWP 

4850" MimTT^T.A nï ^ a?d laG;7 singinS ^ 1210 (TDS). 5 AURITANI4 Nouakchotte, native mx and anmts to 2200, nx mx to 
anthem at 2227? 2230* (SPD) . xnc, mx ro 

Vs Vom 2225' ful1 ID 0231 (A»')- ™ thr-u 
Ao4S?Î A 3 oVd P0PS at 0350 f11-4)- PoP danc® ^ 
TKTinnïATA S'? k in■ YS COIlfi™ing this Iqy (EVVP). BBP0Nj:jSIA, Palembang, lair w/tlk by man at 1355 (TLA). 

R-Maracaibo, SS ID 0045, into La mx (ER). ID tô 0405*(TLA). 

1300 (TDS)Ca 7 0r POem read;Lng 1255i/out 1355. No ID at 
AZORES Ponta Delgada, clas.mx 2210, pop mx to 2300* w/AP CSPD) 

§5n^0AtheA (AEn). Sk Ind m^to3' 2145 (Kb), li ID 2200, 2201*(ER). Also hrd w/anthem to 2501* 
and also w/EE lesson 0551 (DJ). Hrd at 0515 s/on after drums'lS 
anthem (GH,TLA), and then soul mx (RWP). arums,Ib, 
VENEZ R.Tropical, mx prgm w/ID at 0345 (MaE) .- 
BOLIVIA R.La Cruz del Sur, EE rel prgm 0240-0301*, but much 
splash ana vy, vy poor (RWP). 
BRAZIL R.Jornal do Brasil, pp nx 2215-2230 (KS). 

rmiA? mABS' îalks' aos' P0PS 0500 amid het and noise (TLA). Mx box Ib 0358, birds 0400, ID and anthem (LM). 
R. Comei cial, "La Hora Exact a" and ID 0145-0150 C ARN ) 

G^30 after lD and anthem (RB), ditto, w/mx at 0425 to 0430*(;RB0). 
VENEZ R.ïïmverso, nx 0230, ID 0300 (MAE). 
HONDURAS R.Lux, recent US and LA pops, good level to full ID 
and 0424* (RWP). 

1 n^FlAq700a(AEM RB)00' ^ itemVtlks' chants. TC 0659, nx 
PERU R.San Juan, Andean mx and complété ID at 0529* (BS) Mx 
:£^o^0430? complété ID 0514 and end of xmsn (MAE). 
VENEZ Rdif.Venez, IDs and closing anmts, anthem'to 0404*(RWP). 
Hrd w/pop mx from 0345, to 0400 close (RB). 
INDIA Kurseong, poor w/chants and local mx at 0510 (AEM). 
SARAWAK Chants at 1222 (GH). Malaysia, tentative, nx at 1130 
then time pips (TDS). ' 

4840 
4843 

4845 

4850 

4855 
4860 
4853 

4855 
4870 

4870 
4875 

4875 
4875 

' 4880 

4880 
4890 

4890 

4890 

4890 

4895 
4895 
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4900 VENEZ vR.Juventud, good w/pop mx, many IDs, arnd 0515 (RB). 
^900 NIGERIA Régional stn hrd from 1800, .N:E from Lagos 2100, into 

Hausa 2115 (Bn). Hrd afternoons to arnd 2200 when QRIvied, also 
at *0430 when gives EE opening, then into Arah style program. 
Believe is Envgu, or mayhe Kaduna. (Ed). Seems to announce test 
frm-Enugu, //1397• Pop mx 0430, some chants, N:E 0500(LM,DE,RWP,J1VJ 

4904 CHAD Ft.Lamy, AA ID 2125, into chahts(ER). High life mx, ail FF 
at 2200. Vy low, and gone before s/off (ECS). 

4906 GOLOMBIA Em.Atlantico, nx and IDs 2359 (JDT), also in SS 0130 
(ARN). Talk at 0445 (DF), and also good at 0200 (GLD). 

4907t CAMB0D1A Phnom-Penh, mx program at 1245 (TDS). 
4912 DOM.REP. R.HIN, ID 0138, good Ivl. Up fromlisted 4910 (ARN). 
4915 GHANA Accra, N;E at 0607 (V/JS). 
4915 KENYA Nairobi hrd well in late 9/71, Swahili prgms hrd 0515- 

0345, pops, coke comls (RViP). 
4920 VENEZ .R.Caracas, rock mx 0515, IDs w/giggling women (RVvP). 
4923 MOZAMBIQUE L.Marques, poor but audible some days from 2137 f/in, 

pop mx, EE/Afrikaans anmts. 4 chimes on quarter hour, off 
abruptly 2200 after TO. No anthem (Ed). 

'4925 RIO MUNI R.Bata, native mx, anmts to 2204* after ID, anthem 
(SPD,ECS). Also hrd w/pop mx, ID 0531.How do you QSL? (RWP). 

4930 DOM.REP. R.Mil, strong at 2550 w/ID, nx (RWP). Also lite LA mx, 
many IDs at 0110 to past 0145 (WJP). 

4932 INDONESIA(Sumatra) Surakarta, Indo vocals and tlk, 1154 (DJ). 
4932 NIGERIA Bénin City, strong w/rel prgm 0438 (ER). Talking drum 

0437, choral anthem, rel prgm (GH). ID 0500 (AAM), then .N:E, mx, 
TC at 0515 (TDS). ID 0507 (GLD), N;E 0532 (RWP), pop mx 055û(LM). 

4937. PBRU R.Tropical, pop mx and ID at 0355* (BS). 
4940 VENEZ R.Yaracuy, 'anthem at *0955, then ID, mx (JDT). 
4945 BRaZIL R.Educ.Braganea, LA mx, man ancr 0310, under HJ (LM). 
4945 GOLOMBIA R.Colosal, good at 0557 w/SS mx, nx, ID, past 0725(RB0). 
4950 SARAWAK Kuching, sports tlk in EE at 1215 (DJ). N:E 1200, also 

an EE lesson 1130 (RWP). EE, island mx at 1220, into lang 1250(JDT) 
4945 S.AFR. Springbok Radio, EE coml svc 2150 (ECS). Good in EE/ 

Afrikaans, w/Comls 0310 (RWP). 4947, comls, quiz 1720-1805 (AEM). 
4955 GOLOMBIA R.Nacional, SS tlking, ID hrd. Bad modulation (RBO). 
4960 CHINA Peking,- theme, then Jap ID 1819 (GH). 
4960 VENEZ R.Sucre, good at 0330 when joins R.Rumbos (GLD). 
4962 DOM.REP. R.Antillas, LA mx 0008-0109, several clear IDs(jnr). 

4960, off at- 0505* w/anthem, but drifted up to ,4952 since(RE,w). 
Songs, TCs, IDs to 0500* (BS), also good arnd 0500 (GLD). Baseball 
2240-2333, ID.2338 (LM). 

4965 ANGOLA R.Gl.de Malanje, fair w/pops, PP anmts to 2259* w/AP(TW). 
4955 S.AFR. SABC, rock mx 2150, ID and ads 2200 (ER). Tlk, ute QRM 

0405 (LM). Cmtry hrd 0405, but QRM also (TLA)'. 
4970 CLANDESTINE(Port.Guinea) La Voix Libre du Peuple de Guinee, 

IS of xylophone and chants 0517, ID 0519, mx, FF ID 0638, jazz 
to 0550. Off arnd 0730*. Also tentative, 2138-2214* (LM). 

4970a DOM.REP. New stn, R.Infernando, IDs and nx 2510-2324 (KS). Any 
chance of this being Antillas w/SS nx prgm? (Ed). 

4970 VENEZ R.Rumbos, off 0502* w/anthem,. rather than 0400 (REW). 
4972.5 .CAMEROUN Yaounde, varied mx at 2240 f/ih, FF ID, anthem, off 

2300*, apparently only on this late Çat/Sun (RWP). 
4975 PERU R.del Pacifico, IDs and fqys. 0426, piano mx 0428 (GH). 
4980 GHANA Ejura,- good w/ÉE rel prgm 2240 (ER), hymns 0533, ID and 

anmt. for 50 and'89 m.b.(fiWP). N ; E 0500 (TLA,WJS). 
4985 MALAYSIA RM-Penang, N : E 1100 (Ed), nx 12.39 (GH). Also pop mx 

■ 2315, pips and N/E- 2350. Poor (AÈM). 
4990 NIGERIA Lagos, chants 0452, EE ID 0500 (DP). Fades in arnd 0550, 
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then pops, EE ads, vernacular anmts.: Pair Ivl (RWP). 
d-995 PERU R.Andina, Andean mx, ID 0500 (ES), 5 notes at 0510* (TLA). 
4995v SUDAN Omdurman, strong w/chants at 1825, AA nx 1830. qRM (AEM). 
5010 CAMEROUN R.Garoua, bell and nx 2153, then anthem 2200, IS and 

2201* (SPD). IS 045^-, ID 0459, anthem, prgm summary, chants (GH, 
DE, GLD). 

5010 DOM.REP. R.Cristal, ID 2536 after being off a few days (ARN). 
IDs, mx, nx 0254 (KS), short nx 0500, ID 0605. Strong (AEM). 

5015 BOLIVIA -R.Universo, concert mx and ID at 0430 (ES). 
5015 GRENADA WIBS, nx to 2315 (RWP), hrd to 2359* (RD). Also have hrd 

something here to 2502* under WIBS, maybe Moxico rptd in Europe 
(RWP). -l've hrd Mocamedea here closing at 2300, but not often(Ed). 

50l8v COLOMEIA : Trans.Caldas, LA mx 2515 (EH), also ads 0340(TLA), ID 
0328 and then bullfights (LM), nx or cmtry 0500 (RBO). 

5050 VENEZ R.Continente, Greensleeves and ID at 0400* (CSW). 
5058.5 C.APR.REP. Eangui, Air pops 2220, to 2302* Sat/Sun. Also at 

*0430 (RWP). High life mx 0445, w/xmtr troubles(GH), in EF 0500(01'', 
5040 BURMA Rangoon, lady doing an exotic Asian tune at 1123, fair(RWP;• 
5041 PORT.GUINEA Bissau, PP tlk 2345 (aRN), and some mx 0722 (GH). 
5047 TOGO Lomé, biggest sig daily arnd 2200 (RWP), also good 0640(DF). 
5050 PERU R.Loreto, pops and comls 0530 (BS), also 1d hrd fairly well 

at 0700*. Sometimes IDs as LV de Inter-Peruano (AEM). 
5050 SINGAPOHE RS, good w/N;E 1405 (TLA), also N:E 1130. Fair (RWP). 
5050 VENEZ R.Mundial, mx 0100, ÏD 0130 (MAF), ID 0358 (LM), and vy 

sorong 1005 w/"cornentaria social" and slow LA pops (RWP). 
5052at MONGOLIA Low cmtry and oriental mx and opéra. Listed //4085 

not hrd. Possible? (ECS). 
5054 BRAZIL R.Vitoria, PP anmts and EE pop mx at 2515 (SPD). 
5060 ANGOLA R.Cl.dc Huambo, hrd several times at 2230 to 2300* (TW). 
5050 ECUADOR R.Catolica, mx prgm, best after Litoral goes off 0235(MAF) 
5050t VENEZ R.Litoral, ads, tropical mx, 0010-0040. Poor sig (TW). 
5075 COLOMBIA R.Sut at enza, fair 2240 (RWP), tlk, ID 0130, mx (RB), 

exc ID at 0350 before 0355* (DM). 
5085 INDONESIA Medan, Indo nx 2335, bat lost at 2540. Weak, poor(AEM). 
5270 INDONBSIA(Celebes/Moluccas) R.Chusus Pemerintan Daerah Kabupaten 

Poso, in Poso, hymns at 1157, Flk 1200 (//Sorong-4872 at that 
time), local anmt 1225. Apparently a local govt stn, not RRI(GH). 
Fairly good at 1128 w/mostly mx (GLD). FBIS lists as "Admin. 
District of Poso Radio" (Ed). 

5400 MEXICO XEZD, 4x1550, mx and ads arnd 1500, ID 1622 (GH). 
,5492 INDONESIA Unid. régional w/mx 1320, Indo anmts, maybe ID at 

1529, but unreadable (GH). 
5550 INDONESIA Unid. again, mx 1535, strange 2-tone time sig 1359, 

mx, then tones spaced a bit more. 9 chimes at 1400 indicating 
W.Indonesia, but ID not readable (GH). 

5804 YEMEN Sanaa, at *0257 w/AA anmt, into chants (ECS,ARN,GH,KS,ER). 

5873 HONDURAS LV Honduras, futebol 0145 (LM), quality mx 0250 (ECS). 
5940 RSrSE(As) Magadan, trumpet Jazz 0320, IS 0329, but poor (RWP). 
5952t PERU R.Arequipa, tlk by man at 0520 tune (DE). 
5952v COSTA RICA R.Casino, ID 0545, but SABC-5955 4RM (TLA). In EE w/ 

mx, now to 0600 (JA). 
5955 GUATEMALA T'GNA, EE rel mx under noise, positive ID 0530 (ACM). 
5955 MALAWI Blantyre, hrd well after VOA goes off at 0730 (DJ). 
5955 S.AFR. SABC w/lite mx, TGs in EE. Fair-good (DM). 
5950 ECUADOR HCJB, NF, in RR 0430, //9530 (DE). GG DX prgm on Sat at 

051-5 (GH), GG to 0628, EE ID, into FF (TLA, JA). 
5970 PERU R.El Sol, strong w/modern mx. 0700. Also pops, Jing^es, 

IDs arnd 1050 (RWP, JP). 
5980 EL SALVADOR YSS, poor w/mx and IDs 0100 (RB), SS pop tunes 0230 
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(MRL). Glas .mx-, -good'ID at 0400 (ACM) . 
5985 ARGENTINA R.Splendid, ID and tangoes 0951 (GH), ads 1015 (REW). 
5985t TIBET Listed (whère?-Ed), alternaté tlkng, cmtry 1135, 6 gongs 

1200, tlien opéra (ECS). 
5990 CANADA CBC, NE ex-11935» EE to Canadian forces at *0600 (BP). 
5995 MALI Bamako, nx headlines 2230, closing after . antiiem at 2359* 

(RLP). EE anmts, Afr mx 2330 (JE). Tent, in EE to 0000* w/march(AL^ 
5995 VATICAlNf VR, N:E 0050 (aAM, HSt), into PI' for Canada ,0110 (ECS). 
6001 . BOLIVIA R.Progreso, Indian lang 0912-,■ but SS ID 0913 (GH). 
6005 JAPAN NHK HS, unknown location, in Jap 0950, //7250 (BP). 
6005 COSTA RICA R.Reloj, SS mx and IDs, 0100 (MRL)- 
6010 CANADA GJCX, C&W DJ show hrd at 1019 (AAM). 
5015 COLOMBIA R.Sutatenza, hrd here 9/10 w/SS tlks, mx, fqys at 

1035- Not hrd on 6075 at the time (JE). 
5020 COLOMBIA LV Colombia, SS mx, some anmts at 1030 (JE). 
5020 PERU R.Victoria w/LA and pop mx, many IDs, 0642-0/00* (JHE). 

Also frm 0600 to 0/03*, and many IDs also at 1055 (RY/P). 
6025 PORTUGAL Lisbon, EE political tlk at 0200, excellent (HSt). 
6030 CANADA CEVP, mx at 2200, but noisy (ACM). 
5030 USSR Simferopol (listed), RR, w/ mx at 1340 (ACM). 

'5035 BRAZIL R.Globo, hrd at 0230 w/mx and ads (DE). 
6035 NIGERIA RN outlet here, listed 6025, closes 2305 w/EE ID after 

the nx. Good Ivl but much ^RM from Brazil (ARN). 
6040 COLOMBIA LV îolima, SS tlks, ID at 1045 (JE). ID 0010, then mx 

(EE) , mx and ads 0020 (AAM). Closing anint to 0359* (RWP). 
8045 GREECE IBS, Athens, martial mx 0440, IS 0500, then ID.Low(ECS). 
6045t INDONESIA Maybe Djakarta, strong w/island mx, but no ID (JDT). 
5050 USSR Irkutsk, hrd w/RR tlk at 1400 (ACM). 
6055 COLOMBIA R.Pacifico, ID 0531, then most likely nx (DJ). 
5060 ARGENTINA R.Nacional, SS ID and nx at 1000 (JE). 
8065 VENEZ R.Sucre, moved frm 4950, pop mx, many IDs hrd mainly after 

0500 and still on at 0/00 (Bt>). 
5070 SENEGAL Ziguinchor, Afr high life mx 2145, gone by 2215 (ECS). 
5070 VENEZ R.San Sébastian, ..good w/Ss mx, anmts 0245 (MRL), rapid 

prgm and ads at 1140, mixing w/CERX and others (GH). 
5075 COLOMBIA R.Sutatenza, SS mx, many IDs arnd 0905 (JE). 
6075 W.GERMANT DW, NE ex-9640, *2205 in PP to Eur (BP), N:E 0520(CW). 
6080 E.GERMANT R.OPS (R3I), in EE at *2300 (REW). More info?-Ed. 
5082 PERU R.Nacional, yy good w/US pops, fréquent IDs arnd 0150(RWP), 

SS ID and rhythms 0555 (DJ), ID 1103, then local mx (JDT). 
5090 LUXEMBOURG R.Lux, rock mx to 0205*, nx at 0100 and 0200(WJP,TLA). 
5090 MEXICO R.Mante, SS mx, anmts 1502, ID and bulletins 1515 (JDT). 
6090 NIGERIA R.TV Kaduna, strong at *0430 w/drum IS and EE ID (ECS). 

And-w/chants, EE and vernacular anmts arnd 0450. Good ID 0500(RWP). 
6092 ■ CAMBODIA Phnom-Penh, 1249 going from FF to EE nx (GH). Glas. 

mx 1420, FF ID and local pops 1450 (TLA). Best here from 1050 w/ 
oriental mx, hrd one day also w/EE/FP lesson 1100 (Ed). 

8093 SOMALIA Mogadishu, 0258 anthem, 0259 ID, then chants. Faded by 
0340 (RWP, ER). 

5095 PERU R.Nacional 1080, ID 0556 during Andean mx (GH). 
6105 COLOMBIA R.Vision, SS mx and an ID at 1035 (JE). 
5110 USA AERT-S-Delano, N :E 0800 and 1300, NE ex-11805 (BP, JDT). 
6115 BRAZIL R.Tamoio, ID 0100 as R.Tupi (MAE). 
6115 CONGO RTVC-Brazzavilie, in FF w/Afr mx 2225 to 2252* (JDT). 

. Also fine level at 2240 w/Afr rhytnms (R.vP). 
5115 MEXICO R.Universidad, clas.mx to:2305, ID, address, more mx(DM). 
6115 PERU R.Union, SS songs and many IDs arnd 0508 (DJ), past 0400, 

and also at 1058. IDs Ist for MW'R.Mil, then R.Union (RWP). 
5120 VENEZ R.Angostura, SS mx, IDs, ads at 0920 ('JE). 
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6125 
6130 
6130 
6130 
6140 
6140 

BRAZIL E.iMac.de S.jt. w/pjr mx and anmts at 0020 (iilRL). 
CANADA CHNX, iird w/local ads at 1010 (Ei5w). 
GHANA Tema, weak in EE at 2020 (DE). 
JAPAN NHK Hb hrd w/EE lessons 0925, //7285, unknown location(BP). 
AUSTRaLIA Perth iird w/interviev/ 1520, requests 1330 (JDT). 
COLOMBIA LV Cali, exc in SS 0510 (DE). Pop mx, SE nx until 0600* 
apparently a move from 6195 (DJ,BS). And see 10/71 LR-Ed. 
ROLAND Warsaw, N:E to 0229, then into Polish (RD). 

'6144v NIGERIA GalaLar, hrd fair w/orch mx and pops 0600, but lost by 
0610 (ELP). Lagos N:E relay 0603, local ID and light mx 0610CGH). 
Surprisingly good at 2045 w/rel mx, nx 2100, pop mx, many IDs(Ed). 
COSTA RICA R.Atenea, well hrd at 0515 w/LA mx prgm (DE), and 
requests for Nicaraguan listeners at 1015 (EEW). 
AUSTRIA Vienna, IS and ID 0200, then N:E to NA (HSt). 
JAPAN EEN, N:E, mx, sports, wx, IDs. Good Ivl 1305-1545 ('RB0V). 
CANADA CKZU, mx at 1500, fades by 1800 (ACM). 
CANADA CKZN, DJ show at 2105, but poor quality (AAM). 
COLOMBIA Em.Nueva Granada, vy good 0330 w/IDs and many ads(DM), 
and Sb ID 0500 (ACM). v y ' 
THaILAND NBb hrd w/Thai play at 1315 (BP). 
iiEXICO LV Amer.Latina, SS tlk 0430 (DE), strong w/interviews 
and requests at 0520 tune (Rwp). 
S.VIETNAM VTVN, Viet tlk and mx 1145. Most lists show Saigon, 
EBIS shows "Saigon(^uan Tre)," Quang Tri is north of Hue. What 
goes? (GLD). Slow songs at 1240 (GH). 
M0E0CC0 ETVM, AA mx 2240, ID 2245 (SR), strong in chants 2305(AEN) 
VENEZ R.Nacional, nx to 0553, operatic march, anthem to 0401*(GH). 
PERU R.Corporacion, Andean mx and complété ID at 0512* (BS). 

5175t ANGOLA PP stn mixing w/RTVî;I and Venez, Afr mx to 2300* w/AP. 
Presumed to be Voz de Angola (RLP). 
BRii.ZIL R.Guarani, good w/mx 0000 (MAE), then nx, anmts, comls, 
TGs (KS). And good w/mx prgm at 0510 (DÉ). 
GUATEMALA R.Nacional, yodel mx 2550, ID 0001, and a het (GH). 
W.GERMANT Do exc in GG at 0510 (DE). 
S.AFR. Springbok Radio, exc w/ads 0315 (ECS), 0530-0409 w/mx, 
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6140 

5150 

6155 
6155 
5150 
5150 
5160 

5160 
6165 

6165 

6170 
6170 
6171 

5175 

5180 
6185 
6195 

ads, in EE/Airikaans (wJS). Also EE 0400—0500 till Tunisia came 

6195 

5199 
6200 
5205 

6250 

5280" 

5540 
7005 

7090 
7110 
7120 
7150 

on (JA). Good w/EE ID at 0430 (C.;). 
TUNISIA Tunis, drama 2010, then Aa mx (ECS). AA chants after 
0500 (JA,DE,RWP). 
LAOS LV du Pathet Lao, theme mx between Viet and Lao, 1230 (GH). 
ALBANIA Tirana, beautiful at 0130 w/IS, N;E till 0137 (KS). 
INT'L WATERS RNI, usual rock mx, TCs at 2240 (ED), 0008-0030 
(HMS), N:E 0100 to 0107* (V/H). IS 0455 before s/on at 0500, into 
mx w/FE, Dutch anmts, ads (UJS,REW,JA). 
EQ-GUINEA R.Santa Isabel, mx 2055, ID and more mx 2103. ID 2250, 
to 2258* (ER). Vy good w/Afr pops 0520 (RWP), chimes and ID 0700(GF 

5250t PERU R.Cuzco, monologue at 0015, vy low, only LA arnd here(ECS). 
INDONESIA(W.Irian) Manokwari, ID 1101 preceded by marches, then 
pop mx (GH). Also Joined Djakarta nx 1201 (GH,GLD,TDS). 
N.KOREA Pyongyang, good Ivl w/YL tlks at 1007 (DJ). 
CLANDESTINE SS political tlk, martial mx in.background, vy good 
Ivl arnd 1415. Suspect R.de Luego, V of Eree Cuba, which also 
has been hrd on 6750 (ECS). 7019, vy weak SS interview at 1123, 
off abruptly 1155. BB rpts 10/71 LE as LV de Cuba Libre (GH). 
ALBANTa Tirana, into Rumanian at *0500 (REW). 
DO.DECANESE IS. VOA-Ehodes, exc in AA at 0500 (DE). 
MaLAYSIa BBC? WS nx 1423, lite mx 1432 (JDT). 
SARAWAK Kuching, chants, tlks, ID 1556, western dance mx, ID 
1358, tlk. NE mayb.e replacing 7145 (GH). 7131, R.Malaysia, YL w/ 
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ID and short mx interlude until IS at 1230. Yy low (ECS). 
7151 TaIEAN VoFC, Jap tlk and mx at 0903, //96S5 (BBy). 
7140 CYPRUS Limas sol-, BBC ES ID 0155, tNen Asian langs, incl.Persian. 

Vy poor, and faded out under aRO at ahout' 0210 (CSL). 
7150 UKRAINE Lvov, exc Ivl w/RM BE at 0500 (DE). 
7170 N.CaLEDONIa Nouméa, US and Fî songs from 1030 to 1100* (AAM). 
71751 INDONESIA ID and musical chimes 1150, then pop mx (TDS). 
7180 MALAYSIA Tehrau, BBC at *2200 in Jap, NF ex-7120 (BP). 
7210 SNITZ ICRC, good w/tests at 0600, 2500 (JA), 1700 (HMS). 
7215 BRUNEI Tutong, vy poor in CC, ARO -^Rt/f, 1210 (DJ), poor also at 

1230 w/rock songs, old pops, small talk (RWP). 
7225 ISRAËL IBS, EE to 2130, then FI, asking for rpts on this fqy(ECS) 
7225- PHILIPPINES FEBG, EE rel prgm well hrd 1200 (ECS), EE IDs clear 

at 1230, then into Malay (HLP). 
7232 SP.SAHARA A Swedish DXer-j in FDXC "DX-Kuuntelija" rpts hearing 

them to 2302 s/off (RWP). Bad time for ARO -.^RM (Ed) . 
7235 ICA.LAYSIA BBC-Tebrau, N ;E to 1115* (AA1VI). 
7240 RSFSR(Eu) Tula hrd w/RivI in EE, fair, at 0500 (DF). 
7250 SINGAPORE RS, Malaysian mx 1550, ID 1600. Good Ivl (AEK). 
7260 COMORQ IS. ORTF, Mcroni hrd 0530 or a hit before w/IS, sometimes 

audible after that under BBC LA svc. Fair 9/20 after 0415 w/mx, 
not hrd after 0450 (MAF). Only hrd few minutes after BBC s/off 
0415. Seems another FF stn there opening Just before 0430, so 
beware (DF). Tentative, under Minsk to 0400, BBC to 0415,'plus a 
3d stn. M&W tlking, some mx, maybe an IS on bass-type instrument 
at 0428. Off 0430 (GLD). 

7260 UNID w/church svc till 2100, mx till 2110, then tlks (ECS). 
7275 HOLLAND RN, IS then into Dutch at 0800 (ECS). 
7275 ITaLY RAI, EE 0420-0440, //5990, both good (JA). 
7275 PORTUGAL DW-Sines, *2115 in Czech, NF ex-15300 (BP). 
7280 INDIA Gauhati (listed) w/N:E to 1155, then vernac. Poor (BBy). 
7285 JAPAN NHK HS hrd w/GG lang lessons at 0850 (BP). 
7285 POLAND Warsaw, good In EE 2230-2500, but ARO «4RM (JA). 
7300 ALBANIA Tirana, hrd in GG at 0500 (DF). 
7301 NIGERIA(Biafra) ECSB/CS-Enugu, drums, EE TC 0500, into lang 

(DF). Local ID by lady at 0500, good sig (RWP). 
7310 UNID Maybe Moscow or perhaps Pathet Lao, lang tlk, mx, RTTY 

ORM at 1115 (LM). USSRxmtr w/RM ES arnd 0500 (DP). 
7320 BYELOEUSSIa Minsk (listed), 0500, seemingly in AA (DF). 
7335 CANADA CHU, weak w/EE/FI TCs at 0132 (JK). 
7395 N.VIETNAM Hanoi, tlking 1115, many mentions of Hanoi (ECS). 
7414 N.VIETNAM Hanoi, fair thru jamming at 1109, in Viet (DJ). 
7470 CLANDESTINE Liberation E., oriental lang, straight cmtry,1130(EGS 
7480 CLANDESTINE LV du Pathet Lao, good w/cmtry 1104, mx 1123(DJ). 

Many mentions of Souvanna Phouma, 1100-1130 (ECS). 7479, unid. 
in oriental, Peking-7480, maybe Laotian (BBy). 

7504 CHINA Peking, CC HS, tlks, revol mx, arnd.1130 (LM). 

7511 UNID Asian Just separable from Peking-7508. Tlks, 1025 (DJ). 
75^-6 N.VIETNAM Hanoi, Slhanouk radio prgm to 1055, then anthem, 

silence to 1100, ID, anmts, N,Viet anthem (ECS). 
7610 USsR RM HS, ER mx, tlking, deep fades, 224-5 (LM). 
8070t CLANDESTINE Maybe Radiofonicas Stathmos I Foni Tis Althias 

(Greek), nx 1850 in unknown lang, but "Stathmos" hrd. Mainly 
nx and pop mx. Seemed mention of "E.Stepnik" (AEM). 

8333v CLANDESTINE(Humania) R.Port.Livre, PP, distorted, *2320-2350*(LM) 
8404 CLANDESTINE Voice of Free South, man in AA, tlks, AA mx, 

• chants 1953, anthem and s/off 2001* (LM). Saudi Arabian. 
8650 LIEYA Tripoli, AA mx and tlks at 2243 (DJ), AA nx and mx 2140 

(AEM). Also chants arnd 0425 mid-Sept, but not lately (LM). 
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8892t MONGOLIA Ulan Bator, carrier 1217, *1220, vy weak (LM). 
9290 CHINA Peking, N;E 1205, kvy RTTY i^RÏA (TDS). 
9^29v CLANDESTINE(S.Viet) Voice of Patriotic Militiamen's Front, hrd 

in Viet at 1045 (LM). 
9461 W.PAKISTAN Karachi, N:E till abrupt s/off 2151. Pair (BBy). 
9475 UAR Gairo, EEID and nx 0211 (GW), N:E 0316, to 0329* (WJS). 
9500 CHINA Peking, SS cmtry at 2340 (MRL). 
9505 GUATEMALA TGNB, ID over NHK at 1300 (ACM), lite SS mx 1420(DF). 

Rel prgm w/ID 2330, good clarity ( AEil ), SS rel prgm 0000 (MRL). 
9510 ALGERIA Algiers, native mx 2115, 7/9685 (AL), AA nx 2228-2245 

(KS), and chanting at 2350 (MRL). 
9510 AUSTRIA Vienna, GG to M-E to 2056*, NF ex-9765 (BP). 
9510 VENEZ R.Barquisimeto, good w/mx 1415(DF). 9505m, LA mx, IDs, 

anmts, TCs arnd 2215 (DS). 
9515 MEXICO LV Amer.Patina, SS mx 1400-1500 (DF), exc w/SS ID 1831 

(DM), and clear IDs during SS drama arnd 2230 (MRL). 
9515 TURKEY ANKARA, H:E 2201 (ER). 
9515 URUGUAY R,Sarandi, SS nx, then cmtry, 0005 (MRL). 
9520 PERU R.La Cronica, many IDs, Peruvian mx arnd 1120 (JF). 
9520 SPAIN RNE, exc 2545-0600 (JA, WH). 
9525 S.AFR, RSA, EE nx, cmtry, features 2100-2150 (BC, TDS), and at 

2230 w/N:E and tlks in EE (JK). 
9550 INDIA AIR, EE ID 2200, into EE nx (SR). 
9530 LIBERIA VOA-Monrovia, EE ID 2259, into PP for Brazil. Good (JA). 
9535t ANGOLA Em.Off., PP tlk, Afr rhythms arnd 0500 (ECS). 
9525 SwITZ SBC, ID 1200, then tlk and nx (AL). Good in EE 0145 (JK). 
9545 MEXiCO LV Veracruz, local ads at 0100 (REW). Tentative, vy weak 

at 0330 w/SS songs (DF). 
9550 N0RV,AY Oslo, *0300 in mixed Norwegian and EE (RS^)« 
9550a TURKEY Ankara, N:E 2200 (KS). 
9353 EL SALVADOR YSS in SS arnd 0540, hum on carrier (DF). Mx, many 

IDs arnd 0225 (ER). 
9560 E.GERMANY RBI, exc in EE 0330-0415, //9725 (JA). 
9560 S.AIR. RSA, N:E 0115, good Ivl, exc at 0235 //6080,9695,11970(CVO- 
9562 PERU R.Nacional, ail eve w/mx, tlks, 0100 past 0330 (DF). Good 

w/pops 0609 (DS), and w/ID amid mx at 0755 (ACM). 
9570 CHILE R.Portales, hrd w/pop mx and an ID at 0600 (BS), SS mx, 

tlk and IDs arnd 0515-0600 t/out (RBO). 
9570 NIGERIA R.TV Kaduna, Aa mx from 2140 tune, N:E 2200, Aa chants. 

2215 close includes EE ID (ARN). 
9576 EL SALVADOR YSV, Santa Ana, mx prgm at 1400, vy poor (DF). 
9580 .AUSTRALIA RA, EE to NA 1115-1215, usual programs (HSt, BC). 
9580 UNID At 2030, IDing as "Overseas svc of the . . b/c . . Now 

follows our . . in Hausa." Weak, rapid fades (HM). 
9531 NICARAGUA R.Mar, here w/mx 1425, but not earlier at 1403 (DF). 
9590 CHILE R.Pres.Balmaceda, hrd at 0500* 9/25 despite spécial EE DX 

prgm that was supposed to take place (DF, RBO). 
9505 W.GERMANY DW, *0520 in AA, NF ex-9655 (BP). 
9510 MAURlTANIA . Nouakchotte, AA call to prayer at 0800 (REW). 
9510 USSR R.Vilnius prgm, EE to 2257 when DW came on (GH). 
9615 ECUADOR ■ HCJB, NF hrd w/Studio ,70 at 0155 (BC). 
9620 CUBA Havana, *0100 to NA, ex-9760, but HCJB 4RM (REW). 
9620 E.GERMANY RBI, GG to LA 0045, PP 0150 (REW). 
9620 YUGOSLaVIA Belgrade, EE 2200-2208v, then IS, FF 2215- Exc (JA). 
9545 AUSTRIA Vienna, *2300 w/IS, multi-lang ID, GG nx (ECS). NF 

ex-9690 (BP). 
9545 NORWAY Oslo, Norwegian to Pac at 0540, NF ex-11755 (BP). 
9550a BURUNDI Bujumbura, Afr mx, FF ID and nx 1930, positive IDs hrd as 

LV de la Révolution. FF ID 1945, then off w/lS.Strong,no 4RM(KS). 
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9650 oui™ BBC"Limassol, 13 at *0340, into AA at 0345 (m/). 
9650 s APE omo An6

f.W4evo1- tlk arnd 0J30 (EH, KS). 
oacÀ m/r oABC w/LG and AfnAaàns nx at 0600 (REW). 9650 THaILARD Bangkok lira beneath YOa at 2355 pops and Thai 
9655 CUBA Havana, PP nx to BpaziP at 0915, HP ex-11930 (BP? mx(TLA)- 
9655 PHEU H.Nor Peruana, ID 0550 (EEW)• ' ^ ^' 

n,rr^ Baghdad, hrd w/IS 2110, then BP mx. Good Ivl NB /"ppO 9660 ANGOLA Vos de Angola, PP tuAes amid QRîjI and het, 0544 DJ * 
Aiso Afr mx, PP tlk at 0600 (fîav). 

. 2^60 AUSTRALIA'Brisoane? w/horse racing at 082? (GH). 

9670 POR^nrûT r1? p chimes and LA mx 0940 (ASM), anmt to 0503*(wJS). 
^-a.Eadlc v-a RTE, fair in EE sermon at 1950 (AAM). 

9675 PE^U R aSriculture Prgm' 0830 (GH), 5b/5 PERU R.dej, Pacifico, hrd w/rel prgm at *1135 fTDS') 

ofo? 4LGERIA Algiers, good w/ID and AA chants at 1740 (ER) 
TAI'"AN ■ VoPC, strong in Jap at 0924, //7131. Het QRM fBEv") 

ils êiî™LINi p?i"S£onî4 BB 0540 si and ifôéFJdm. 9to95 BRAZ1L R.R10 Mar, Pr songs mixed w/RSA at 0145 (DP). Tertative 

qf7 pSfrdPTA yQP? ti^1 sPeech in at 0056 (AAM). 

9705 p S0fiaVE? n^' £oik Inx' 0000-0020 (HMS) , EE ID 0425(0%). 
Q9?oo R-Maaa, hrd w/sports prgm at 2130 (MAP). 

007^ a-u r^V ' seeminSly HP, Afr and other mx and IDs, 2019- 
no-. c R1' cmtry. Grcat réception, better than 4777 ries') 
97-15 CONGO ETVC-Brazzaville, Pi tlk, ID 2025 (LM) ID sonp-s ■ ,n5rppNi 

•9715 NETH AKT. EN, N:B, mx àt 0500-0620* (WH). S ' e'113^ 

9730 m^7TJlAv pTL~ ' I^VtheS RL/i'R/kmharic ID at 0325 (REW). 
0745 pptvi^ R'^r^aP11^, Pr txks 0135, ID, Strong, on past 0330(DF). 
noce ?SAZIL R-Cultura, exc level w/sports at 0145 (DP). 
9^5 IRA(4 Baghdad, N:E 2010, to 2020*. NP ex-9745 (BP). 

9770m HAÏTI f™Cidente' Sù ^lk» Pops, IDs at 1201. Listed 9750 (SPD). 
no on 4\EiI, vy poor w/33 rel prgm at 2255 (DS). _ 

97oO ALdANIA Tirana, EE tlk hrd 00I7, to 002/* (BC) 

9880 R-L^eaation, in Viet 1045-1232, seems //14993v(LM). 

one time (lcs)! ^ 0f EE P0PS' 0ff 2030, hrd onlyJ 

qqpS R;,.YPii™A¥. ail Viet 1100, good w/nx (ECS). 9920 UNID 1 ain., in EE/FP/o rient al lang, 1040-1100, no ID hrd (DC). 
R.Liberation hrd m EE 1035, nx by M&.W, Lantastic ^ip- fmAS 

qqoS :R1^1, C&W ^ ^000 ' riX at 0100 (LJP) . 
i987.5 UNID 19iO, on 9/20 & 9/22 hrd inaudible signal here.Carrier 

wave aepression the only thing noticeable"o'mn-n 
CLMDESTINE VoPUNX, tlk in Khmere , mx, 1150, *//10079(LM) * 

10080 CLANDESTINE VoFUNK, tlks at fair level 1135 (DJ) 

^APDESTINE R-Liberation, tlks, Asian iLc, 1005-1232 fade (LM) 

10178 Train Aslan' Sood at 1145 w/vocals, other tunes (DJ). 
irw/t H Asian xmtr, poor in Asian lang arnd 1148 (DJ). 

10723 OHTWa^p™ R!ïaReration' Lrl Seing off at 1154" (DJ). 
tizci Presumea China Press Agency, dictation 1014 (GH) 
11301-35t CLANDESTINE VoChinese Comm Party believed'the one hère, 

/arely audible dùring j amming breaks, 1100--1139* (LM). 
INDONESIA R.Angkatan Udara, Indo tlks, pop mx 1115-1230(JM) 

11550 H KOEKA lyongyang H» drama 062V (GH). lAL^ive S/tïL3/ 
2130-0030, very unstable (LM). 

11414 CHINA China Press, *1100, ID, tlk, "East Is Red" (T.Mi 
11510 CLANDESTINE R.Portugal Livre, nx 1918, ID 1927, tlk to 1955 

£ S or close (NE)- IS 1929, then ail tlks. Bad 1amming (KS) 

1169? w'pf? Bacca listed by Tatsfield, 7>é kvr, SE at 2040 (iscf). Hb/S W.PAK Karachi, N:E. 1945, agn 2030, then lano- (hms ta 
11700 MONACO TbR, *1828 in jEE. into Armenian. NotO11705'(WJS). 
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JAPAN NHK, EE at 1550 (TLA). 

Stockholm, EE "Sunday Magazine" at 0330'(JK) 
VATICAN_ VR, EE to Philippines at *2230 (REB). 

RAE, fair 2500-2350, ancng 7/9590,6090 (JA). 

I rlfvvmjl T stra:ui 111 EE' native mx, 0045-0100 (ARN). N.CAL^DOiMlA Loumea, on early 0530 for sports (REIV), and w 
good w/pops and tlks at 0515 (TLA). dna vy 
AUSTRIA Yienna, GG, orch marches at 2055, NE ex-llTQn 
CLMDEBTINE "Saut ul^al Aaaifa" in A4 o/èr IlgLr/St^lâjO- 

C '- i ^ers FF prëm lust; before it. ?? (AEM). This is 
9-, Storm prgm^hy El Fath?a(Edj. 

TT^hS inixaC7?raSi n1^' 1;D
/
0152, then nx headlines (ARE). Also IL hrd 1053 afrer Peking s/off 1030 (BP). 

INDONESIA Djakarta, EE, maybe mx cmtry, 1905 then nn-nc; r atph/ta 
CLAKDBSTIHE VoMalayan Eavoi, .1059 i/ic, tïka! 0 " 
seemingly mto Malay at 1120. 7/15789 (LM). ' 
FFA^F F:91;-5e Eoian:La' P00r w/LA mx under Havana, 0015 (AEM) 
FF^F tlks arnd 0135 (TDS) and 0150 (DE). 
piLiEiL R.Guaiha, w/games or races at 0100 CTDéO 
NSTH-AJMT. TLR, AA sermon 0505, NE ex-11820 rDP")* 

BRAZTTISRAW Kabu1' in EE' lr) 1807, then local mx (AEM). local mx 0151 (TDS), in PP arnd 0200 (DE). 

0530 <RB0, TDS'). ng 3 0A52, dI,UmS, int0 FF 0300- EE ID ilrd 

INDONESIA Djakarta, ID, chimes, TC, nx, 1200 (TDS), AA nx hrd 
daily 1300 (DM). IDs,/ nx, mx arnd 1500 (JDT), nx tp 1500 

nEMl0b0' PP 0158 {»»>. pops at 0920 (Bp; ( )- 

A-Atm® m' rrix 1° l^OD, then R.Newsreel. Good (DM). ÎTETH ANT. TWR, EE rel prgm to EE, 0030-0130 (BJP REW - AGIO 
MOZAMBIQUE L.Marques, PP at 041/ tune, hrd past 0500 (DE) 

Stockholm, good in EE 0045-0100 (LM, HMS) , poor 0200(T)F) 
TAHITI Papeet.e,- island mx 0345 (AL), EE 0500, 7/15170 Tdo) 
OEYLON VOA-Colombo poor-fair at 1500 s/on in Hindi TTLA? * 

?bpU t7E/ "OV then/e! /gm/rarS) Aus (BP). ID, fqys and lite mx, 2527 (TLA). 

?DDof ^CV0330 (REW)' 0500 (DE). Anthem, 
URTiriiûy p pv m' 7 9 ' Aa c-!:lanls 0500, tlk of Omdurman(ER). 
PHAMA P- fpe z1"' some pops' rather poor(AEM). Time?Ed. 

.stfons w/drum 1S at *2000-2100*(JK,ACM). Hrd on 11848.2 at this time, drifting a bit (DE). 
FEBC' Vf good in RR w/clas.mx, 1715 (TLA) ID hrd 

1800 but then not hrd (AEM). ' ^ 1JJ 

A;REB1E Sjeddah, N;E 1945, into AA 2000. Vy weak (BJS). 
BFAZ'FE •Pernaml:)UCO'.strons w/ads » 2540 (AEM), and w/mx, ads 0130-0140, many mentions oi R.Tupi, so maybe relayineTARN) 
CONGO Lubumbashi, 0425 w/Congo mx„vernac, FF (DE)7 Fair w/FF* 

^ ^TEA^: Fr9 w/drums, anthem *0353, anmt, then variety(Ed). 
ANGOLA Em.Oficial, PP talk on Luanda hrd 0800 (REL). 
BELGIUM ETE, FF 0040, EE 0045, NF ex-15230 (BP) 
NICARAGUA R.Nac, ip 0027 (ER) , baseball 0215 (MRP). Gone-s ID 
^2200 (BP) ID and mx 2255 (WJP) , mx and comls, 2350-0030(AEM). 
ARGENTINA R.Splendid, enthusiastic ads in dialect at 1028 (GH) 
MEXICO R.Tricolor, strong but irregular, hrd w/ads, mx at 2050* 
(ARN), also 2120, arnd late September (REL). 
TURKET Ankara, PS 0350, HS prgm 0356 (REL,BP), past 0500(DF). 
TUNISIA Tunis, good, lahg tlks, M-E mx, i555.N0 ID hrd (TLA). 
IVORY COAST .Abidjan, good w/mostly mx,, to 2400* (ACM) . 
PLiLIPp^NES EEBC, Ihto Malay after 1230'EE ID (DS). EE "Manila 
Calling1 1245-1315 (RS), Koreah 2145, Indonesian 2200 (BP). 
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11925 
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11935 
11940 
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KUWAIT Kuwait, ending EE to Eur 2100. NE CBP^) 
SPAIN BUE, NîE 0100 (BC), to 0245* to NA, //5i40 
UZBEK Tashkent, N:E 1203, cmtry to 1219 (PJS) 

sTurAPOOT8 pfBA' M"E rel sonss 1725. jBE id 1725 (ECS^). SINGAPORE ES, vy poor w/pips, N:E at 1530 (DM). ^ ^ ^ • 
BRAZIL R.Min.Educ ending EE/FE "Mx to the Wrld" 2253 askins 
for rpts, ancng //5990,9770. Thin modulation.See 6/71 ES (AKN) 
Also w/clas.mx, ID 0305 (TDS). 

^ rel Prgm 0600-0800 (JA), ID 0650 (DS). 

AA before that (MfiL)^A 0150-W00 (IiE;,)-Hrd W/I,:E 0227 (LM), 
GHENADA -./IBS, DJ and info show at 0100 (REW). 

t 0^0^ ^ECH Prague, EE 1730 to Eur (JA), to Afr (DE") 2080v CLANDESTINE R.Euzkadi, SS 2130, later in Ee'(aÊm) (EE is usuallv 

lastfow minutes of the prgm, when they have it—Ed). 12111 
hrd to 2106*, also w/EE, //13249v (LM). 

. R»,Ksp.Indep, IS, ID 1930(KS), SS nx 1901 (ER). 
IGELAND Reykjavik Radio hrd w/nx(?) and tlks 1214-1300, then 
;r u;rne<^ '':'0 use as point-to,-point stn (LM^ 14993v CLAMDESTIKE E.Liberation, in vlet 1403-1515, unstable(LM). 

f u rcvd- for fhis fqy, so it is them (EWP). 

SôTÎtt R p S11?1' EE Prfm w/"BrinS em Home" song to 1327 (MRL). BRAZIL R.Rural, agn active, ID 2331, off 2332 Vv stronp-rAR^ 
CEYLON Colombo, *0100 in EE (REW). 0205-0250 w/IDs ads doos * 

*$>*** dor rpts to FOB 574,Colombo(LïO. H:È 1045, Itrs (BBy)!' KU.'AIT Kuwait, aa nx 2100, ID, anthem to 2115*, ex-15150 fRE') 
SPAIN RI^E, into SS nx at *2200 (JA, DM) ^ C ^ 

PH^??PPTNS0n^f?J
, K?^eaf 0?30 (REV0' 13 0100' int0 S- (SR)- VOA-Poro(listea), good w/CC tlk at 1615 (TLA). 

CHINA Pekmg, EE to NA at *0100, //15080 (REL). 

1200A(JA)Er)' ^ ID 1329' 111811 Dan:Lsh O'JS). Same at 1729, and 
^JERÏA ELLA, EE rel prgm 2005 (ER), in lang arnd 2200 (DJ), 

m11™? ê 2 ^RD5- Also Aa Plks and mx to 2303* (AL). 
TAH I Eapeete, Ex' 0300, mx 0330 (ACM, WH). EE "Rpt frm EE 
Polynesia 0400-0415 Tues (REv/). Into Tahit. at 1655 fTDS') 
PHILIPPINES VOA-Tinang, NE 2220, featSres Pair fadin^ rpqiM 
ETHIOPIA ETLF, nx at 1331 (WJS). Lang?--^; Falr' faain6 (CSV')- 
CONGO ORTE-Brazzaville, EE at 2015-2030 (DE). 
TURKEY Ankara, GG to 2150, then PE rBP") Pain "in w Donn /'tjmo'n 

EE?700 N:E' R4|a(hA. aAa2f5?5 Tlii ; AUSlRIA Vienna, El nx to 1855, NE ex-15525 (BP) 

g"™ Kinshasa, strong w/ip, Pï nx 2300 (AEM) .Mx,anmts ,0305(MRL) . 
VOA-Tinang(listed), CC tlk 1620, //15545 (TLA) 

JAPAN NHK, good in Jap and EE at 1200, //17990,9595 (HSt) 
PHILIPPINES H.Veritas, *1000 in Thai, ex-15310 (BP). 
KUWAIT Kuwait, lair w/EE mx, nx 1830 and after (HMS MRL) 
3ANARY 13• mE' hr<1 at 0245 w/SS pop mx (MRL). 

15390-410 ALGERIA Saut Al-Asifah over Algiers, often good in AA 
at 1830-1929_(LM). See 11715 (Ed). 

15420t ALGERIA Algiers, good, M-E mx, no anmts hrd, 1604-1700 (JDT) 
Àlso hrd to 1700*. BBC Tatsfield says is Algiers (SPD). 
CYPRUS BBC-Limassol, tlks at 1720 (AL), Somali tlks 1810 (TLA). 
VATICAN VR, EE still here 0050, //5995,9615,11725 (REV"). 
GREECE mBI, IS and anthem *1727, good sigs (DJ). 
AU3TRALIA Perth, N:E, wx arnd 0435 (TDS). 
KOREA VoEK, Korean to NA at *0200 (REW), SS tlk.to 0300, then 
N:E. Vy weak (wJS). EE hrd 0317 (Gli) , also hrd arnd 0915 (AEM). 
PHILIPPIImES EEBC, EE tlk at 1310 (LM), also w/rel tlk at 1615 
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15190 
15195 
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15445 
15450 
15500 

15505 
15520 
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15870 

16573 

17720 
17775 
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21480 
21495 

21520 
21550 
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21685 

21690 
21695 

21700 
21725 
21730 

25790 

ending w/organ mx and s/off at 1530* (AL). 
LIBERIA YOA-Monrovia, poor w/special 1\T;E at 1800 
BEaZIL R.Lac^Brasilia, bossa nova, TC, wx, 0030, //11720(EEW). 
COLOMBIA ENTEL stn HJB relaying R.Wacional at many times, sucb 
as 2101 w/ID, time (GH). Also hrd arnd 2330.Some distortion(ARE) 
ÏÏS&R Sverdlovsk (listed) , mx 0345, bad RTTY ^Rl! (TDS). 
CHINA Peking, 0100 w/N:E and cmtry (TDS). 
CLANDESTINE VoMalayan Revol, CC, Malay and Tamil tlks, revol 
mx, IDs, 1100-1300, 1315-1500, 2230-0000, //11729 (LM). 
UNID Asian stn in lang, tlks, mx, vy weak and fluttery, 
0105-0150 fade ont (LM). 
CHINA China Press Agency hrd w/dictation speed nx in CC at 
1230. Also on 16435 at 1240, but weak; 17221 w/ID 1241, and 
best there; and 17504, weak at 1255 (LM)• 
USA NIWB, anthem, N:E 1700 (TLA), rel prgms to 1958* (WJS). 
NORWAY Oslo, Norwegian to Aus-Jap-NZ 0805, NE ex-17800 (BP). 
ITALY RAI, IS, ID 1458, then nx in lang (JDT). 
MALAYSIA BBC-Tebrau, WS N:E hid 0000 (REL). 
S.AFR. RSA, *1655, nx in Dutch 1701 (Nïï). 
PORTUGAL Lisbon, PP 0935, also hrc) on 21700,21735 (BP). PP 
pops 1645 w/VOA on both sides (TLA), good w/EE pops, 1855 (TLA). 
SliITZ SBC, GG to Afr 0605» This band is improving (BP). 
ENGLAND BBC, FF nx and cmtry hrd 1840 (TLa). 
CANADA GBG, vy good w/N:E to Eur 1635 (TLA), EE to Afr at 1900, 
into FF at 1915 (CL)» 
E.PAK Dacca, spécial N:E 0910, into lang 0915. Formerly s/off 
0900 (BP). 
GRENADA LIBS, EE mx hrd already at 2055 (ER). 
N.PAK Karachi, EE ID at *0845, but ancng as 21710. Is new svc 
for China and Japan (BP). 
PORTUGAL Lisbon, PP pops to Guinea, Brazil, 1630, //15125(TLA). 
SWITZ SBC, *1315 in EE to FE (BP). 
NORwAY Oslo, Norwegian and EE ID at 1850*, good sig (TLA).And 
hrd w/I\f:E, exc sig, 1802 (JDT). 
S.AFR. RSA, hrd w/clas.mx at 1430, //21535 (REL). 

Thanks as usual to this month's reporters 
AAM Albert A.Miller,Jr,0hio/HR0500 
ACM Anthony C.Marks,0regon/SX190 
AEM A.E.Martin, England/51J2 
AL Alfred Lisant!, K.Y./SPR4 
ARN A.R.Niblack, Ind/Hi^200,SX100 

HSt Howard Stevens,Mich/DX150A 
JA John Alcock, Fla/SX43 
JDT John D.Tuchscherer,Nisc/HQ100A 
JF John FisherjOnt/Wnghs 656X0 
JK Joey Kennedy,La/Grngie 6-band 

BBy Bob Bundy,Caroline Is/SPE4,SB510 KS Kenneth Schnur,N.Y./HQ180 
BC Bob Carlsen, Ohio/Star Roamer 
BP Bob Padula,Australia/CE100 
BS Bill Sparks,Calif/R4B 
CSW Chas.S.L ackerman,Md/HQlOOC 
CW Corky Webb, Texas/SPR4 
DC Dave Curvin, Texas/H^180A 
DF Dan Ferguson,L.Va/BB510 
DJ Danny Jamison,Ky/51J3,R590,7581 
DM Doug McClellan, H.M./GE64 
DS Dillard Stone, Texas/S77A 
ECS Edw.C.Shaw, Va/SX190,SX71 
ER Evan Rosen, N.Y./SX153 
GH Glenn Hauser, Texas/H ^160 
GLD Gerry L.Dexter,Wisc/H^180,R4B 
HM Hank Michalenka, R.I./R4B 
HIiIS Hank M.Slade,Mass/H^180A 

LM Larry Magne,Pa/E4B 
MAF Marlin A.Field,Mich/SXlOO 
MRL M.R.Leonhardt,Ind/SB310 
RB Ron Bruns, Mo/DX150A 
RBO R.B.Odlin II,Uash/R4B 
RD Rich D'Angelo,N.Y. 
REL Rchd.E.Wood,La/SS-IBS,SPR4,R55C 
RwP Rchd.w.Perry,I11/S85,GD1254 
SPD Steven P.d1Adolf,Mass/R530 
TDS T.D.Smith,Texas/BC779B 
TLA Terry Lee Adkins,Calif/SW4A 
TU Tom /i11iamson,Ont/Hyl80 
WH Vv es Huggins , N. C. /NC46 
LJP Vi/m, J. PIum, N. J. /WR 600 
WJS Wm.J.Schultz,Pa/SW4A 
Ed Jerry Berg,Maso/SB310 

GOOD DX and 73 — JERRY BERG 
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t x m- -x m /rr- FLASHSHEET T ^ .x „ ./m, Last Mmit News/Tips FLASHSHEET Minit News/Tips 

Al,. Niblack-Editor, 420 Shelby_Street Vlnœnnes,_Ind_;_47521_ Deadline 23rd of Month 
ANGOLA II876V noted Sund S/on 0550» preceeded by IS 0545» not as sked as jfcr WKTH, then 

full anthem and U>, "Aqui Portugal", in PP. (Larry Magne, Penn, )Çs lîadio Angola) 
ARGENTIITA 11880 R, Splenài.d, 2245—2255» native nuslc, including an IDfSS(Al Nlblack, 
AilS'l'ifLl 6255e25 Schulungessender des Osterreichischen Bundesheeres, Viema, / ïruds) 

noted from 0500—815, GG, pops, many clear ILs by M» (End of PLASH) (Larry Magne) 
AUETEALIA New fqy of 11040 noted in BB // 11765 at 0815 from Larv/inn (Larry Magne) 
BOLIVIil 4832A R8 Grigota 0604 vocal/organ music then LA nuslci ÏLs 0605-0610. (John 

Tuchscherer, Wisc,)o..4876,1 La Crus del Sur, 1030 Aynara prgm, 10/1(13111 Berghamner,N,Yo) 
BRABIL 11950 0100-0200, ry possibly E0 Min, Educacao, M&¥ anncrso(Ed Insinger, N, J, ) 
IÏÏTLGA.RIA 15309A E» Sofia 1700—1800 in AA, not often reported, (Bill Berghanmer) 
GAMER00N 4972o 5 E, Yaounde right now till 2300 S/off, extended sked,big Ivl(Ralph Perr^^. 
CAÉAM 6080 CBKX Vancouver, listed »ClKw, with football rebroadcast off parent / 111,) 

station CKWX M¥, Weak slg, thls low power one seldora reported. (Eicli Heggs, Canada) 
CTII AFBICAN EEP 5038V Bangui is currently being heard with good signais 2200—2304 S/off v 

in BB with ID, (Mark Konon, Vise) (ho doubt but this one has increased power, Editor) 
CEAD 4904 ETV Chad observed at 0430 with BP talk, LTE QRM, (Bill Berghammer) 
CIIILE LV de Chile 9689^8, noted 0320-0340, M&V anners, pops, SS IB, (Larry Magne) 
CIîI31\(PR) More thawing at EP, Now have weekly "Listeners1 Letterbox" showjto ECNA Ved 

moxn/evening 1230 , 0030, 0150 , 0230, 0330; to VCKA. Ved evening 0330 and 0430, (L-rry 
Magne).»,15060 Eadlo Peking confirmed ny report with a proper QSL photo card, also 
date, though oraittod the ttiae, (Bill Schultz, Penn, ) 

C0L0I'IEL''i. (FLASH) A new station, Eadio Super, 6065.3» logged 9/26, from 0400 with trop- 
ical nusic, tiiae checks, nany IDs with strong sig, (Emie Behr, Canada),,o6l41V La Yoz 
de Cali, ex 6195, O53O SS ID. (Bill Berghammer) 

C0M0E0 IS (BLASEES ) (ï1) ORTB, IO/15, OM & YL definitely in BB1, vocal & instr music, 
though bad ARO QRM, till 0430 fade out. (Ed Shaw, Vao)oooBoth Ger Dexter, Vise,, and 
Don Jensen, Vise,, report letter QSLs received prcmptly for reports, 7260, 

DOMINIGAN EEP R, Antillas, 4962A, from 0008 tune with LA musi.c, good Ivl, two IDs, 
(John Tuchscherer),,,R,Antillas recently reactivated on 4962,3V, 1115 S3(Bill Berghammer) 

ECUADOR 4771 Ea Ceni.t noted from 0409-0433 S/off, native SS, 7 IDs(John Puchscherer) 
EGIPPOilE) R, Cairo in ES from 2145^2258, 9805, to Europe, QRM freeo (Bd Insinger) 
ETET.OPIA 11910 RVOG from 1919 with unique music, BP & EE IDs, to VA Africa, (John 

Tuchs cherer), o. 9588V (TENT) Believed the new JIM R, Ethiopia outlet here 1800 native, 
probably iVmharic lO/lf.Believe Mogadishu is currently on 9592, 1700,(Bill Berghammer) 

GALAPAGOS IS(ECUADOR) 6270 LV de Galapagos, 0050, heard in ail SS, OM & YL talking 
till 0100, followed by choir music; in the mud by 0115, (Ed Shaw) 

GREECE (FLASH) 6045 BBS, 10/15, noted 0440, definite IS, followed by HS, (Bi Shaw) 
INDIA 9525 AIE Aligarh, recently new, noted 1800 with EE GOS news to Europe, 10/17; 

Signal imroves rather quickly, (Bill Berghammer) 
INDONESIA (BLilSfî) R, Anglcatan Udara heard for the first time, finally!,' at 1128 on 

11523. veak sigs, prgm of pops, Peking slop de 11330 causing QRM, (Dan Jamison, Ly,) 
,,,ERI Possibly Manokwari, Vest Irian, on 6279, at II56, 10/11, with tunes, mlxing 
with E, Peking, causing listening tp be quite messy, (Dan Jamison) 

ISRAËL Kol Yisrael, new 9685. from 0400 RR, QRM de Moscow to HA, (Emie Behr) 
LXBmiil ELVA, 15095» noted S/on 1615 in AA, fair Ivl, 10/7. (August Balbi, Calif. ) 
IL0REAi>L

T) R. Pyongyang, 9514. EE 1530; at 1400 anne 1 hour EE, This 10/3-5(August Balbi) 
lyongyang presumed, 10/3.0, V spfcl.ng Korean w/applauao, 33355(Glenn Nauser-Tex, ) 

• » •§220 Pyongyang list, 0730, with Korean talk, though a hit early, (Glenn Hauser) 
R» Mali, 17722. heard 10/12, 1620 EE ID, talk and Afrlcan music, 1635 BB news, 

I64I S/off with anthem. Botter than Paris, 1772Ô; anned 17725, (Ea^ie Behr) 
NORVAY 17925 R» Norwajr 1900-2030, Norweglan to ECM, 10/17» (Bill Bergha-mner) 
PEAU 4995 R. Andina with lively music from 1048 tune, clear ID 1050o,,R. del Baciffoo, 

1975» light muAlo, an ID at 0426, SS. ^crédit both. to JoLti Tiicûxnohavov) 
PLEASÊ TUHN TO OVERUTAV. , 



NilSWA-PEENDX PLASIiSIîEEÏ1 

S/iE[ARi\(SP) (TENT) 7252 R« Sahara vas heard at 0754 vith M and ocassional anncts 
"but no apparent IR, Réception quality vas sone pain, s orne strain Ivl. (Mark Konen) 

SE^'TCT-TETiTiES 11935 in M after 1800 S/on; EE IR and prgming at 1830; on 10/13, 
faîr to good Ivl. (August Balbi).»«PEBA, 11955» 1800-1900 S/off noted vith strongest 
sigs ever, 20 over Sugar 9 Ivl, vâth Back to God Prgm, and nusioal prgm, Requests re- 
ports. (Rich Heggs) 

SIRG/iPORE R, Singapore on 5047 not 5050, past fev days, ES nevs 1400,10/15(August 
SO AFRXCA 4875 O415, vith Afrikaans talk, 10/7. (Bill Bergharamer),,625790 / Balbi) 

R, RSA 1200-1300, FF to Afrlca, a nev time this quarter, 10/l7o(Blll Berghammer) 
SFAIH RNE, Madrid, 9520, anncing as, "Centre Emisor de Nobeljas", 0000-0605 S/off, 

SS to G, America, not // any other fqy; SS prgm on 9560, 11775, 15145, anned as 
Arganda site, (Emie Behr) 

SWEREN 6175 R. Stockholm 0030 on nev fqy, in EE to USA, 10/14, fair Ivl, (Jolm Ban- 
ta, R, Y.)»00nev 21505, 1415, R. StocMiolm, EE to USA, good Ivl, 10/14. (John Banta) 
...RS noted vith initial transmission on nev 6175 10/l3(GMT date) fron 0030-0100 S/off, 
EE. Is also on 21505 from 1400—1430 ES to ECM; and 6175 from 0200-0230 BOITA, EE, (Larry 
Magne) 

7ATICAIT VR current sked: 0030 SS; 0050 EE; 0010 EE, S/off 0125, 10/15. On 5995 // 
9615 //Tl725« (August Balbi) 

VENEZUELA (TEMî) Unid LA just noved here vith IR seemingly given at 0800, 10/15, 
sounding like R. Sucre in Cuniana, 6065.7T^» (Bill Berghanmer) (Soe Colombia, R» Super, 
6O65.5, first page this ES, Editer)„,.3524«7 R« Monagas, 0545 SS IR, "«a,canal 960", 
44444, 10/17. (Bill Berghanmer) 

VIETÉAM(R) Hanoi IIS, 7416, at fine Ivl around 1235 vith Orienyal music, YL anner. 
(Ralph Perry) 

TURKEY 11880 R, Ankara relaying Turkish HS 1545, 10/17, nev fqy, replacing I5I6O at 
this tine, and 9515 at 0400, (Bill Berghanmer) 

UGANDA 5026 R, Uganda vith EE at 0545, 10/l6, though RR splatter,(Bill Bergîianner) 
. c * (Bill, hov about giving us the English IR used by this station? Bhanks, Editer) 

USSR 4850 Tashkent, Uzbek SSR, 10/10, 1253 in RR(?), 1300 IB, music. (Glenn Hauser) 
,,,5015 Arkhangelsk, RSESR(EUH), 0430 cultural prgm, 10/16, (Bill Berghanmer) 

YB-'IEN R, Sanaa, 58O5A, S/on at 0300A; OM vith slov unaccompanied AA chants; veak 
Ivl vith a het. (Mark Konen; Ralph Perry) 

GLANDESTIEES Per letter from Victor Ge, Geylon: R. Bangla Resh nov MW 830 cnly, no 
SV/ since around May, Seems to be 50-100Kv, AIR transmitter and is jammed from east- 
erly W» Pakistan, Partial sked is 0120 and 07IO EE, 1330-1400 Bengali, 1400-1450 EE, 
and after 1430 in Hindi, (Larry Magne) 

VOICE OF THE PABELOTIC MILITlAMENtS ERONT (TEîIT) This one may possibly IR as, "Ray 
la tieng noi cua mat tran dan quon ai quan^1 though IR not noted, just observed from 
references, This station heard at 1053 here in Kentuclqy, on 9429 kes plus a fev 
cycles, at lov Ivl, vith fluttery sigs, past 1100, vith talks and music; a beacon 
type tone on fqy makes for strain listening, this 10/11, (Ran Jamison) 

HARMONIC LISTECŒNG (Via Glenn Hauser) COLOMBIA 2880 HJEK, R. Tulua, Tulua, 0306 tuno, 
0330 Caracol plug, various local annetà; Ô344IR as, "R. Tulua de Caracol(2x1440); 
also noted at 1100...GUATIMALA 2860 TGAG, R. Huehuetenango, 10/8, veak Ivl; by O34O 
vas much better vith ads, 0345 "musica guatemalteca", prgm ending; presented by a 
compania de transporte, ED; not audible at ail on fundamental 1430 kes, 35322,»0TGMS, 
2898, vith IR as, "R. Nacicnal ITazatenango", listod for 1450, so nust be slightly eff 
Bqy, 0315 Iïr^sic, 0320 3 chines, routine S/off giving date, IR, vishing, "paz y bien", 
Folloved by anthem, 0323 off, 

SEPTB'EDER 1971 
SUNSPOT COUNT AS EURITISEBD FY THE ZÛRIGIÎ OBSERV/'iTORY» 10-4-71, 1-22, 2-18, 3-24, 4-25, 
5-41,"6-71, 7-74, 8-55, 9-47, 10-21, 11-16, 12-27, 13-43, 14-58, 15-68, 16-59, 17-70, 
I8-74, 19-65, 20-53, 21-56, 22-69, 25-62, 24-30, 25-50, 26-25, 27-38, 29-61, 30-69. ' 
MEAIT—47»5 - PREDICTIONS OCT-54, NOV-52, REC-50, JAN-48, PEB-47, MAR-45(G-rady Fergaison, 
ACiaTOWLEDGE>£ENT ; Thanks to so many reporters vho supplied so much material for / 1T. 0. 
this nonth's FS« Technlcal inquirLes may be addressed to this dept0, please include 
SASE. Dan Jamison, currently of Et. Khox, Ky,,. visited vith us recently one Sunday. A 
nost pleasant time for both cf us. Phone last minute items to 882-3976. ,.,,73» AL 


